THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION

DATE ISSUED:

March 22, 2013

REPORT NO. PC-13-031

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission, Agenda of March 28, 2013

SUBJECT:

CHOLLAS CREEK VILLAS AMENDMENT - PROJECT NO. 308375.
PROCESS FOUR

REFERENCE:

1. Recorded Site Development Permit No. 11820 (Project No. 6896)
2. City Council Report No. 06-001, City Council Hearing of January 24,
2006

OWNER!
APPLICANT:

CHOLLAS CREEK 31, LLC, A California Limited Liability
Company (Attachment 10)

SUMMARY
Issue: Should the Planning Commission approve an amendment to the Chollas Creek
Villas Site Development Pelmit to allow for the payment of a fee in lieu of providing five
affordable units on site? The project is located at 4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way, within
the Encanto neighborhood of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan?
Staff Recommendation: Approve Site Development Permit No.1 079760 (Amendment
to Site Development Permit No. 11820).
Community Planning Group Recommendation: The Encanto Neighborhoods
Community Planning Group voted 5-0-3 to recommend approval of the proposed
amendment on January 31,2013 , with no recommended conditions (Attachment 9).
Environmental Review: A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 6896 was
prepared and certified for the original project (SDP No. 11820). The project proposes an
amendment to modifY a condition to pay an in-lieu fee as a method of confOlmance to the
Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations. It was reviewed by the Environmental
Analysis Section and it was determined that, in accordance with the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15162(a) that no subsequent
MND or other enviromnental document is needed for this amendment, as all of the
impacts were adequately addressed and disclosed in MND No. 6896.
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Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action; the cost of processing this project
have been paid by the applicant through a deposit account.
Code Enforcement Impact: None with this action.
Housing Impact Statement: The Southeastern San Diego Community Plan designates
the project site for multi-family residential uses at a medium density of 15- I 7 dweIIing
units per acre, which would aIIow a range of27-31 dweIIing units on this site. The 31
residential units approved by the original Site Development Pennit (SDP) No. 6896 have
been constructed. SDP No. 6896 was approved on January 24, 2006. In that original
project, it was stated that the proposal for providing affordable units at the Project would
"help the City address its shortage of affordable housing units during a time when the
City Council has detennined that the City is in a Housing State of Emergency."
However, that is no longer the case. Since 2006, the market value for condominiums in
the ChoIIas View area of San Diego has declined. According to the Pennit, all five (5) of
the affordable units at the Project would be three-bedroom units restricted at 100% of
Area Median Income (AMI) as adjusted for family size, for the San Diego Metropolitan
Area. The restricted sale price for the five (5) affordable units would be $328,278. This
restricted price for the affordable units is significantly higher t1lan current market price.
Three-bedroom units in and around the Project are currently being offered for sale in the
range of$289,990 to $309,990. Therefore, the Housing Commission wiII not receive any
benefit from affordable units at the Project. Based on the foregoing, the Housing
Commission supports Developer's application to modify the Permit condition requiririg
Developer to provide five (5) affordable units and requests that the City modify the
Pennit to allow the Developer to pay an in lieu fee of $129,265 to satisfy the hlclusionary
Housing Regulations.
BACKGROUND
The 2.5I-acre project site is located at 4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way, north of Nogal Street,
west of 49'h Street, and south of Castana Street in the MF-2500 Zone of Southeastern San Diego
Plmmed District within the Encanto Neighborhoods pl=ing area of the Southeastern San Diego
Community Plan (Attachment 3).
Prior Project Approval:
Project No. 6896, which included Site Development Pelmit No. 11820, Tentative Map No.
203245, 3lld Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. I I 822, was approved by the City Council on
January 24, 2006 (Attachments 6 and 7). This project allowed the construction of a new, 3 I-unit
detached residential condominium' development on vacant undeveloped land.
That approval required the Project set aside five (5) units of the proposed total of thirty-one units
as restricted affordable housing by including the following condition regarding confonnance
with the Affordable Housing Requirements:
Condition 17. "Prior to receiving the first residential building pelmit, the applicant shall
comply with the Affordable Housing Requirements of the City'S Inclusionary Housing
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Ordinance (Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13) of the Land Development Code. The
applicant has elected to meet these requirements by selling at least a minimum 10 percent
of the units at prices affordable to households earning no more than 100% area mediari
income [AMI]. Prior to receiving the first residential building permit, the applicant must
enter into an agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission. The applicant has
agreed to meet their obligation by restricting 16 percent of the units at 100 percent AMI:
Five units ofthe thirty-one units proposed."
Current Request:
The amendment requests modification to the Permit condition to allow the applicant to pay an inlieu fee instead of providing five (5) affordable units. The San Diego Housing Commission
("Housing Commission") is charged with the implementation of the Inclusionary Regulations .
In March 2009, the Housing Commission and the applicant entered into negotiations for the
Housing Commission's purchase of the project. In March 2010, the purchase of the property fell
through and the parties entered into a Termination, Settlement, Waiver and Release Agreement
pursuant to which the Housing Commission and the applicant agreed to seek modification of the
affordable housing requirement of the Permit. The Housing Commission has determined the in
lieu fee for the Project, if authorized, would be $129,265.
Accordingly, the applicant has submitted this request for an Amendment to the previouslyapproved SDP No. 11820 solely to modify Condition No . 17 which addresses the method of
conformance with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations of the San Diego Municipal
Code. The requested modification would allow the developer to pay an affordable housing fee
instead of providing five (5) affordable units on-site.
At this time, all other approved actions with the prior Project No. 6896 have been completed.
The construction of the homes is complete and lacks only the Final Inspection. The Final
Inspection is on hold pending the resolution of the affordable housing component, which is the
.
subject of this action.
No other modifications to the previously-approved Site Development Permit are proposed with
this action.
Decision Process Level:
The final decision on the original project was made by the City Council (Process 5), due to the
inclusion of the Public Right-of-Way Vacation action which was a component of that project.
The original project also included a Tentative Map on a site that contained environmentally
sensitive lands, which necessitated a Process Four Site Development Permit pursuant to SDMC
Section 126.0502(d)(3).
This requested amendment is only for the Site Development Permit component of the project,
which would otherwise be a Process 4 level decision because the original project was an
Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Building Expedite Program project and included
deviations from development standards as part of the affordable/in-fill housing regulations, in
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accordance with San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) 126. 0502(d)(9). Because the Site
Development Permit is the only action requiring an amendment, this project is appropriately
being heard by the Planning Commission.
DISCUSSION
Project Description:

In the original project (Project No. 6896), it was stated that the proposal for providing affordable
units at the Project would "help the City address its shortage of affordable housing units during a
time when the City Council has determined that the City is in a Housing State of Emergency."
However, that is no longer the case. Since 2006, the market value for condominiums in the
Chollas View area of San Diego has declined. According to the Permit, all five (5) ofthe
affordable units at the Project would be three-bedroom units restricted at 100% of Area Median
Income (AMI) as adjusted for family size, for the San Diego Metropolitan Area. The restricted
sale price for the five (5) affordable units would be $328,278. This restricted price for the
affordable units is significantly higher than current market price. Three-bedroom units in and
around the Project are currently being offered for sale in the range of $289,990 to $309,990.
Therefore, the Housing Commission will not receive any benefit from affordable units at the
Project.
Based on the foregoing, the Housing Commission supports Developer's application to modifY
the Permit condition requiring Developer to provide five (5) affordable units and requests that
the City modify the Permit to allow the Developer to pay an in lieu fee of$129,265 to satisfy the
Inclusionary Housing Regulations.
All other conditions of the previously-approved SDP No. 11820 would remain in effect. The
proposed SDP No. 1079760 (Amendment to SDP No. 11820) would essentially only replace the
Affordable Housing Regulations condition with the following:
Affordable Housing Regulations:

New Condition 12. "No later than 30 days after the end of the appeal period for this Site
Development Permit Amendment, the Owner/Permittee shall pay an in-lieu fee in the
amount of$129,265 (in one lump sum payment) to comply with the affordable housing
requirements ofthe City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC
§142.1301 et seq.), all to the satisfaction of the President and Chief Executive Officer, or
designee, [CEO] of the San Diego Housing Commission. The Owner/Permittee shall be
credited with any and all payments, if any, made to the San Diego Housing Commission
out of the proceeds of the sale of units, as documented by the Owner/Permittee. Any and
all deeds oftrust that secure the Owner/Permittee's obligations under the Inclusionary
Ordinance, previously recorded in favor of the San Diego Housing Commission, shall be
fully reconveyed upon payment, in full , of the in lieu fee referenced above, including
credits for prior payments by the Owner/Permittee, if any, as verified by the CEO of the
San Diego Housing Commission."
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Because there are no other modifications proposed, and because the only change is for a method
of conformance with the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations, there are no plans
included with this proposal. The approved Exhibit A plans from SDP No. 11820 would remain
as the approved Exhibit A for this proposal as well. The draft permit prepared for this project
. mentions this in Condition 9.
Conclusion:
Based on the above information, staff recommends the Planning Commission approve the
requested SDP No. 1079760 (Amendment to previously-approved SDP No. 11820).
ALTERNATIVES
1.

Approve Site Development Permit No.1 079760 (Amendment to Site Development
Permit No. 11820), with modifications.

2.

Deny Site Development Permit No.1 079760 (Amendment to Site Development Permit
No. 11820), if the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Michelle Sokolowski, Project Manager
Development Services Department

Mike Westlake
Assistant Deputy Director
Development Services Department
WESTLAKEIMS
Attachments:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Permit with Conditions
Copy of City Council Report No. 06-001
Copy of Recorded Site Development Permit and Resolution No. 11820
Copy of Mitigated Negative Declaration and MMRP for Project No. 6896
Community Planning Group Recommendation
Ownership Disclosure Statement
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Aerial Photo
CHOLLAS CREEK VILLAS AMENDMENT - PROJECT NO. 308375
4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way
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Community Land Use Map
CHOLLAS CREEK VILLAS AMENDMENT - PROJECT NO. 308375
4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way
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Project Location Map
CHOLLAS CREEK VILLAS AMENDMENT - PROJECT NO. 308375
4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way
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ATTACHMENT 4
PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO.
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO.1 079760
(AMENDMENT TO SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 11820)
CHOLLAS CREEK VILLAS AMENDMENT - PROJECT NO. 308375 (MMRP)
DRAFT

LiabilitY:~~hY,

WHEREAS, CHOLLAS CREEK 31, LLC, A California Limited
Owner/Pennittee,
filed an application with the City of San Diego for a pelmit to modify tl:t~{!\Jfordable Housing
Requirement condition (as described in and by reference to the approy~'d'Ej(1!ibits "A" of Site
Development Pennit No. 11820 and corresponding conditions of approval fot;ti1:e,associated Pennit No.
1079760), on portions of a 2.51-acre site;
A;"~ '''*''":'j~,_
,,:;:";-~"';;;'·'-";;i;;.'i~7

-'='~~---ii;:~,,-.

WHEREAS , the project site is located at 4880-4892 Ch,atf~~ iewis y./ay in the MR~21Q:O-zone, ofthe
Southeastern San Diego Planned District, within the Jlrf~pto Neighbq,rhood of the Souihe:a~teh-t San
Diego Community Plan;
-.~~
_fS2~"
..Zv
~ -'>-

WHEREAS , the project site is legally described as Lot 1 and L6t'-_'; Chollas Creek Villas, Map No.
15550;
"~"1L,c'"2~:'; .
¥-'-'-~-'=-,---

~-:~'''..Jc:?~~7_'-':c~~

"~.i:- :;:~:· ;'-

___ __

_:~

WHEREAS, on March 28,2013, the Planning c oiIlfuts1ion ,o fthe City~fS£i Diego considered Site
Development Permit No. 1079760 pursuant to the Land' D~~~lop111ent Code of the City of San Diego;
~___

'~~, ~=-!~~J"-=:·~'}·=~~;P.-~.'~-:'~

WHEREAS, a Mitigated N~egafi:Yi;.cpce.claration (MND) No. 6896 was prepared and certified for the
original project (Site Dex~lbpmenfP~fl:nit
No. 11820)'., The proje~t proposes an amendment to modify a
'-.
condition to pay an inolielr'f"e as a m~tliod of confomlance 10 the Inclusionary Affordable Housing
Regulations. It was r~vieWe(tjJy theB&ironmental An~ys[s Section and it was detennined that, in
accordance with the CalifoniiR;gh)'iJ'b1ill1fllt~~Q}ta!ity" Kct (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15162(a) that no
subsequent M:NP-;(it,J'[\ner enviromn~ntal docurnertfitneeded for this amendment, as all of the impacts
were adeq1t~teJyadar~t~it;;t!ld di;cr@ii in MND No. 6896; NOW, THEREFORE,
-~~

£:"3'

~~=-i '-'\

q-::2:~,,~

-i;::'-'"'_~_ ·

·'T:;:;i'~'·

--- .:.'

_.

'O'~'~':,'c:;:,,"_

BE I,T"R.€SpLVED by the Pi~@jng
---~:~~~c,,_

~~

-.c?

c;~Ii~ion of the City of San Diego as follows:

~~~'i_.-_f-'/-'

~-=---'=,_';;-_

~t:o:t,·

That the PlanniijgCommission liClopts the following written Findings, dated March 28, 2013.
~Ti-'

","",';::.:"
... c ~"c.""';

A.

~':.:':

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT FINDINGS- San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Section
126.0504(a): -;~"C:'c"•. ;~?·
''-f. ;,~.:p

c_.

1. The proposed dJtelopment will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. The
project consists of a Site Development Permit (SDP) Amendment to modifY a project condition
regarding the method of confonnance with the Inc1usionary Affordable Housing Regulations of
the San Diego Municipal Code. The requested modification would allow the developer to pay an
affordable housing fee instead of providing five (5) affordable units on-site. The previouslyapproved (SDP No. 11820) and constructed Chollas Creek Villas project includes 31 residential
units on a 2.5 I-acre site. The property is located at 4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way within the
Encanto neighborhood of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan. All other conditions of
Page 1 0[9

AITACHMENT 4
the previously-approved SDP No. 11820 would remain in effect.
The project site is located within the Southeastern San Diego community planning area and more
specifically within the Lincoln Park neighborhood of the Encanto Neighborhoods planning area.
The site is designated for residential medium density at 15 to 17 dwelling units per acre. This land
use designation would allow a range of27 to 31 units on the subject site. The project consists of
new construction of 31 detached for-sale residential units. The residential objectives of the
community plan include the increase of home ownership opportunities and increasing the level of
owner occupancy to increase maintenance of properties and to increas.e}ppde in individual
neighborhoods.
,;:tt'~"',
The amendment to allow removal of the on-site affordable req~i1'1ll\1l..! would result in sales
prices less than the restricted prices required by the Housing'J:om~Ts1W!l, since the restricted
price for the affordable units is significantly higher thancurr(1-llt markef'Bc!). This change to
allow payment of an in-lieu fee would therefore res\llt :lif1ifeat~r affordabili(Y-JR buyers in
addition to the collection offees. At this time, aII·"pther approved actions wi1h='i!i~_prior Project
No. 6896 have been completed and all 31 unitsh~V;e been col1structed in confofilii1ice.·with the
City's previous approvals.
"~-". .c".,~."_
~='-~f'V
---~,-~~-\l\..

d"

As specified in the required findings of approved Site 15ey~19pment Permit No. 11820,
incorporated herein by reference, the~proposed developme""rtt~il1 not adversely affect the
applicable land use plan. The conditlbKchange associated ~-It~~fui.s afllendment will not modify
the project's conformance with this req~lffQ~fj.@igg.
'~4~-Ei';:C?
~~
~~~""'S;"~~_
,E;"
2. The proposed development will not bea-~trin!,tnfafto~lhepubiic health, safety, and welfare.
The project consists ofa 'S it~Developmen(I'!lg;'\it (SDPf~e~dment to modify a project
condition regardingJhe hlet!i990,of conformart;s e with the Itlclusionary Affordable Housing
Regulations ofJhe~San Diego'"Municipal Code'j,.The requested modification would allow the
developer to payC~6}flordabl¢Jlousing
fee inst~~4"of
providing five (5) affordable units on-site.
"-- -,--.,,.=,,, ""::F'Y
The previously-appl'oved,(SQP"l'lp.cU820) and S6hstructed Chollas Creek Villas project includes
31 residenti<lLunits 0;li~2~~ l~a;;ri:fsj~,!ii'I'h~']J~O'perty is located at 4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way
wit!liQtl1eE11ciHlb,-!1eighEorHp\ld of the~SIT1ftheastern San Diego Community Plan. All other
cgfialtions oftJ1epr~viously~'appr()ved SDP No. 11820 would remain in effect.
o:~f~iS{h,
.~1J?1~~:~~\~~~!;~'f:-7
"~"" AQliis time all other apprpved actions with the prior Project No. 6896 have been completed and
a1l3iJrn.its have been cOllstructed in conformance with all of the City's previous approvals. The
projecCigc1u,ded gradingtnd construction of retaining walls and proposed units . A series oftwo
retainingwaJJsto a maxirrtum combined height of 15 feet were required to create the public trail
system to acceiJ downJb' Chollas Creek. The project was constructed in accordance with
engineering stancl~ts!s;'~nd Best Management Practices to create a safe and stable site. The project
conforms to the d~velopment regulations for storm water quality standards. The development
was required to obtain Building Permits to show that all construction would comply with all
applicable Building, Fire and all other health and safety code requirements.
...-'7ci

The project included mitigation measures to offset potential impacts to the environment. A
Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared in accordance with the State of California
Environmental Quality Act, and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program was
implemented to reduce impacts to biological resources and visual quality, to below a level of
significance.
Page 2 of9

ATTACHMENT 4
As specified in the required findings of approved Site Development Permit No . 11820,
incorporated herein by reference, the proposed development would not be detrimental to the
public health, safety, and welfare. The condition change associated with this amendment will not
modify the project's conformance with this required finding.

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development
Code. The project consists of a Site Development Permit (SDP) Amendment to modify a project
condition regarding the method of conformance with the InciusionarxJ\(fordable Housing
Regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code. The requested mClgifiCii!ion would allow the
developer to pay an affordable housing fee instead of providingj)SiJ5) affordable units on-site.
The previously-approved (SDP No. 11820) and constructedJ;:holla~,t}reek Villas project includes
31 residential units on a 2.51-acre site. The property is located at 48"8"014892 Charles Lewis Way
within the Encanto neighborhood of the Southeastern ~_al:tpi6go Cornri1"u~rllty Plan. All other
remain in efr,ret".
conditions of the previously-approved SDP No. 11g:!.O'Wou1d
_,O'0,Y
". --='""-" ''':.-,<-="J_O?

-.,::~~:;,c,-"

At this time, all other approved actions with the.:c1J:tr!:l1: Project"~o. 6896 have b~~r1~(ll!lpleted.
The construction ofthe homes is complete arialacj(~;pp)y th~JjJh:tl Inspection. TI!~~Final
Inspection is on hold pending the resolution of the affuf2:,a.RY:'iiousihg componen(which is the
subject of this action. The development complies with Ul?'I:,and Development Code, as required
by the approved permit conditions, anli,pnderlying code requil'erp.ents.

:~~!~~(k§i,te Develo~li;~ritpe~it

As specified in the required findings
No. 11820,
incorporated herein by reference, the prdli,?sedci"evelgplIlent would'comply with the regulations
of the Land Development Code. The conaijion.<:tulnge"ass(j<;,ia,ted with this amendment will not
modify the project'scogf0tmance with this' required finding.'"
. _.;~;jt~"~:---"~'~:>;l~~~G,,;~~
S7'
SUPPLEMENTAL FINDiNGj - EnvironDl:~ntally Sensitive Lands (SDMC Section
'0

B.

~'" ~-~~:~-' .

~~v:'

'''\~~~~~r

1. The site is physicliiIY~\litabJ~:(orJlle design ajf<fsiting of the proposed development and the
developlD,eJ}twill resIiI~'htffiHlim:iIw~aI~~url?{nce to environmentally sensitive lands. The
proje9trcoii~{§13:(;fa Site "b!,zelopmenTPermJr (SDP) Amendment to modify a project condition
reg1frCiing the ;n~ffib4Rf corif6 <lnce with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations of
,&~1LSan Diego MU:nicjjJ:~1 Code";";Tlit;.~equested modification would allow the developer to pay an
~""'affg!~<lble housing feeiJri~tead ofptoviding five (5) affordable units on-site. The previouslyapp'rl:&ed (SDP No. 118Zb) and constructed Chollas Creek Villas project includes 31 residential
units olt'iif"2' 51-acre site:':1he property is located at 4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way within the
Encanto ii"eighjJorhood Sltthe Southeastern San Diego Community Plan. All other conditions of
the previously~approved' SDP No. 11820 would remain in effect. At this time all other approved
actions with the'pnpr;Project No. 6896 have been completed and all 31 units have been
constructed in conformance with all of the City's previous approvals.

1lf1

c

-"/

An environmental analysis was completed for this project in association with the previously

approved project, and the City Council certified the Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) on
January 24,2006. In addition the associated Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program
(MMRP) adopted for this project has been implemented and the project constructed. The MND
and MMRP were prepared and implemented in accordance with the California Environmental
Quality Act [CEQA], and all potential impacts to environmentally sensitive lands have been
reduced to below a level of significance. It was also determined through the that this site was
Page 30[9

ATTACHMENT 4
physically suitable for the design and location of the project. Therefore the site is physically
suitable for the proposed development and the development would result in minimum disturbance
to environmentally sensitive lands.
2. The proposed developmen t will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not
result in undue risk from geologic and erosion al forces, flood h azards, or fir e hazar ds. The
project consists of a Site Development Permit (SDP) Amendment to modify a project condition
regarding the method of conformance with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations of
the San Diego Municipal Code. The requested modification would a)lo"" the developer to pay an
affordable housing fee instead of providing five (5) affordable unit{ori~site, The previouslyapproved (SDP No. 11820) and constructed Chollas Creek Villaf project includes 31 residential
units on a 2.51-acre site. The property is located at 48 80-489i!CB~tit\s Lewis Way within the
Encanto neighborhood of the Southeastern San Diego COIDIIitinity Plart.:'llbll other conditions of
the previously-approved SDP No. 11820 would remain In effect, as werrii$~!he environmental
protections adopted as part of the MND and MMRP;"iA fthis tiine all othef ''aPtwoved actions with
the prior Project No. 6896 have been completed <lria 'all 31 units have been c(fh~tlycted in
"1;C,>.
" '~f-¥0'4"
confonnance with all of the City's previous apptQYal~.
-

- :~:~;'~:~" "

~-"

revi;~=£kR~.~i;~~"the

.~~~.

li;~roved

During the planning, design and environmental
previously
project
the applicant provided and the City !lPproved a number oTf~9!1ili cal studies (i.e. grading plans;
FEMA maps; drainage studies; geot~hni~al investigation)iUtlilyzing and wholly mitigating any
and all impacts associated with the alteiillJQl}opf natural land f'6ITils, ge910gy, erosion, floods and
fires. Therefore, the proposed developm:~nTJi~s 1D.inimiz ed the ali~fation of natural land forms
and did not result in undue risk from geologic arid~idsional forces;' flood hazards, or fire hazards.
"=;o~~_

~47·- -=:"-:5:1~~L1'-C:"'~,~5~

3. T he pr oposed devel!lpm:ent~ill be sited ~'il£f'aesigned-;~1i:~vent adverse impacts on any
adjacent environ.uentailrsensitive lands . The proj ect consists of a Site Development Pennit
(SDP) Amendrri~bto moditY~ proj ect conditlb;n regarding the method of confonnance with the
Inclusionary Aff;ra~!JJ(: Houqmg Regulations of~t\;lifSan Diego Municipal Code. The requested
modification would affo.W . tl.:le·a ev~l(meLto pay~ah' affordable housing fee instead of providing five
(5) affqfl:l1ijjJe~1:1nj.!s on-~\i~:tc,,!:h~pfetiltttID:x~~pproved (SDP No. 11820) and constructed Chollas
Cr~\<I~VIilascprOj~21,include('l1~residentiarlmits on a 2. 51-acre site. The property is located at
J1-880-4892 Cha&sitt;~is WaY~Within She Encanto neighborhood of the Southeastern San Diego
,;~G6h1fnunity Plan. Al[ 6ther cond ig:9"ns of the previously-approved SDP No . 11 820 would remain
inceff~c!, as well as th~'~~vironmehlal protections adopted as part ofthe MND and MMRP. At
this tlfue'!lll other appro'\1e\ ! actio~s with the prior Project No. 6896 have been completed and all
31 units" li~y~been constwcted in confonnance with all of the City' s previous approvals.

the··;f~~i.n.g, d~t;~n

and environmental review process of the previously-approved proj ect
During
the applicant proyiile'a and the City approved a number of technical studies (i.e. biological
technical report;i'ilOllas Creek Enhancement Program; the projects Best Management Practices)
analyzing and wholly mitigating any and all impacts associated with potential impacts to
environmentally sensitive lands. Therefore, the proposed development was located and designed
to prevent adverse impacts to all adjacent environmentally sensitive lands.
4. Th e proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species
C onservation Program [MSCP] Subarea Plan. The proj ect is not located in the City's MHPA,
so there will be no impacts. Therefore, the proposed development will be consistent with the City
of San Diego ' s M SCP Subarea Plan.
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5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely
impact local shoreline sand supply. The proposed project is not located on a beach or bluff and
will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches. The Pacific Ocean is approximately five
miles from tins project area. A Drainage Study and Water Quality Technical ReportiStormwater
Management Plan, dated November 2004, was prepared for the project by REC Environmental,
Inc. The project design requires that runoff from the site would be diverted into grass treatment
swales and via filtered catch basins to an existing storm drain system. Construction BMPs are
defined as project mitigation to minimize storm water runoff into Chollas Creek during
construction and grading activity. Therefore, the proposed
not contribute to the
erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline
6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a
is reasonably
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts "r,,,"rpo
development. The project consists of a Site
to modify a
project condition regarding the method of
Housing
Regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code.
the
on-site.
developer to pay an affordable housing fee
The previously-approved (SOP No. 11 820) and
..
ect includes
31 residential units on a 2.5 1-acre site. The property
Lewis Way
within the Encanto neighborhood of the Southeastern
All other
.conditions of the previously-approv6'd3SQP No. 11 820 wuull1l"~IliilIl
environmental protections adopted as'ilfrtoflhe MND and lVllV,,"'-';,
approved actions with the prior Proj ect1io~g8Sr6~haye been
and all 31 units have been
approvaJs.
constructed in conformance with all of tile_ City'S'N~';l()gs,
.
---_... _.:::.
~ _""".

:::_~:c,'

During the planning,~d§~i@~\!lld environm~~t,!rfuview ;;;;'g~§'s'ofthe previously-approved project
the applicant proyidei'Cand 'il1~~c:ity approved .a number ofj-llans, documents and technical studies
analyzing the n~tili'~cand exte1tt~9fmitigation &'quired. City staff determined and the City
Council adopte-d 'ah~~~Rprovei:the project conf'iifuiriJ.; that the mitigation required of this project
was reasonably relafi!tlJQ) aIl&w~§c:;algl!lated tgcITlleviate all negative impacts created by the

pr~~~~:~~"~~~~1~~nt~~1'i~~c~~'fi~:;~~~"
C.

SDP - SupplementliI-Finding"f'::..."Deviations For Affordable/In-Fill Housing Projects (SDMC
",dSecti~n 126.0504(lf ""·c"''f~~f'
~""5--

1.

)f.-;"

Th~~tRPosed developi:rIi!nt wilimaterially assist in accomplishing the goal of providing

affoni'a~!~JlOusing opp'hftunities in economically balanced communities throughout the
City. The' project consisfs of a Site Development Permit (SDP) Amendment to modifY a project
condition regar<,\ing the'trtethod of confonnance with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing
Regulations o{tne'Saft Diego Municipal Code. The requested modification would allow the
developer to pay.iifi affordable housing fee instead of providing five (5) affordable units on-site.
The previously-approved (SOP No. 11 820) and currently constructed Chollas Creek Villas
project includes 31 residential units on a 2.51-acre site.
The property is located at 4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way within the Encanto neighborhood of the
Southeastern San Diego Community Plan. The project site is located within the Southeastern San
Diego community planning area and more specifically within the Lincoln Park neighborhood of
the Encanto Neighborhoods planning area.
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The site is designated for residential medium density at 15 to 17 dwelling units per acre. The
residential objectives of the community plan include the increase of home ownership
opportunities and increasing the level of owner occupancy to increase maintenance of properties
and to increase pride in individual neighborhoods. The amendment to allow removal of the onsite affordable requirement would result in home sales plices less than the restricted prices
required by the Housing Commission, thereby facilitating implementation of the Community
Plan's objective to increase home ownership opportunities. Implementation of the proposed
amendment will result in both the project's homes selling at more affordable rates and the
collection of affordable housing fees earmarked for other affordablejI01.Is,ing opportunities in the
community, therefore this project will materially assist in accomP!i$hlng'tite goal of providing
affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced cormlij:!nities.

purp8~f:~ :~1~J~lIerIYing

2. The development will not be inconsistent with the
zone.
The
project consists of a Site Development Permit (SDP) Aillenclment
to
m'daify
a
project
condition
-',
.•
regarding the method of conformance with the Inclll§ionarY Affordable Housing Regulations of
the San Diego Municipal Code. The requested 111gllTfication would allow th~"aeyyloper to pay an
affordable housing fee instead of providing fiYce'tSjcaffordable units on-site. The'ptevi6uslyapproved (SDP No. 11 820) and constructed Cholla§'g;~f;.ek Vill~s proj ect includes_'3T residential
units on a 2.51-acre site. The property is located at 4-8~(j~4 &92 Charles Lewis Way within the
Encanto neighborhood of the South"astem San Diego c:dmfuunity Plan. All other conditions of
the previously-approved SDP No. 1 f~:1Q_)¥ould remain in -U:(t;tt
=_~_:'.,"-,:---,,,,,-

~:~:::Z:~~~~'L

T-"._~-; ,

.~.c -

The 2.5 1-acre site is located in the MF:~;oOCi~tt~J,)f Southeast~~':S:a'r/Diego Planned District.
The MF zones are multiple-family zone{primanfyintended to prOVIde for multiple-family
residential development at varying densitids ranging upCt6cr6rty~five dwelling units per net
residential acre.
. zone require~_ a:maximum
7.42 dwelling units per net acre with
. 2,500 square
dwelling umt. The site i:rpresently designated residential
medium
to 17
units p er'~cre by the community plan which was adopted by
the City
13, 1987. This land
would allow a range of 27 to 31
units on the subj ect
been
with 31 detached for-sale residential
units
underlying MF-2500 zone.

on

e'~pprOIP!i ate

for this location and will r esult iu a more
if designed in strict conform ance with the
_~}J'pJ.Jl\""Ul~ zone. The Chollas Creek Villas project is a fully
:ia;!~f~f:~e~t, project previously approved by the City Council pursuant to
lim" " '1! P
No. 11820. The cutTent amendment request proposes to modify
COlldi1:iOflS regarding the method of conformance with the Inclusionary
H!~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~ of the San Diego Municipal Code. The requested modification
v
to pay an affordable housing fee instead of providing five (5)

....".

".~ c

There are no proposed deviations associated with this SDP amendment, however the original SDP
included eight deviations from the development standards ofthe SDMC for wall height, parking,
driveway openings, street trees, remaining yard trees, and setbacks. The project is now
completely built out and all of the proposed deviations have been incorporated into the design of
the development. Each of the originally requested deviations were necessary to allow fo r the
efficient and cost-effective construction of the 31 unit proj ect given the site size and constraints.
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The project area consisted of vacant previously graded lands along the south side of Chollas
Creek, which created a benched topography. The development of this vacant property was
constrained by Chollas Creek and the numerous existing unimproved public easements. In
addition, the project exceeded the minimum requirements for supplying Affordable Housing, and
allowed improvement and residential use of a challenging and constrained parcel for both the
Community and the City.
Although the proposed amendment will substitute the set aside of affordable units on-site with the
payment of a fee, the project continues to help the City address its
of affordable housing
units during a time when the City Council has detennined that
a housing state of
emergency. Since 2006, the market value for condominiums ' .
View area of San
Diego has declined. According to the original pennit all
units at the
project would be three-bedroom units restricted at 100%
(AMI) as
adjusted for family size, for the San Diego
market values,
the restricted sale price for the five (5) affordable
higher than
current market price. As a result, neither the H()IIS11n
benefit £i'om the affordable units at the prc)Je(;l,D'{~eplrOI)Osed .ll.rrlendrrlent
of naturally affordable units as well as the "'~.ru'V'"
Commission to create other affordable housing oPI)or~rlitil~s w'ithifi
increasing the overall affordable housing opportunities

D.
1.

prOpos(!d land use on adjoining
neighborhood and
hal'"tiiiOn.y with th.e surrounding neighborhood and

The project consists of a Site Development
regarding the method of confonnance
""i5U'~"'"'' of the San Diego Municipal Code. The
lt~~~~~~~[~~~Ft~~~~~i~;~r(){'~r to pay an affordable housing fee instead of
n~~~f~W a
previously-approved (SDP No. 11820) and
~UIJ.~ln )!i
project
31 residential units on a 2.51 -acre site. The
Lewis Way within the Encanto neighborhood of the
All other conditions ofthe previously-approved SDP
\~JlIUJ.UUll

located north of Nogal Street, west of 49th Street, and south of
zone of Southeastern San Diego Planned District within the
e~~:~~i~~~i~~~ of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan. Adjacent land uses
,
to the north across Chollas Creek, and residential land use to the west,
south and east.
property abuts Chollas Creek on the north, 49th Street to the east, and a
portion of Nogal Street to the south.
The physical design of the constructed units includes six different architectural themes; Irving
Gill, Ranch, Mediterranean Villa, Cap Cottage, Spanish Villa and Craftsman in a row home style.
The design includes a stucco exterior or cement shingle siding. Special design features include
trellises, Spanish tile or cement shingle tile roofing, and patio covers. The landscaping theme
provides plant types to blend the residences into the surroundings. The landscape facing Chollas
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Creek is designed with California native trees, shrubs and grasses to blend the landscape from
Chollas Creek up the planted walls to the new row homes. Tree themes are utilized in the
residences front and back yards, and along the new streets. The landscaping is designed to
reinforce the rhythm of the architecture, and create a transition from the new homes to the
existing neighborhood that surrounds the project site.
The development enhances the visual image of the surrounding neighborhood and is compatible
with existing and planned land uses on adjoining properties. Adjacent properties are mainly
comprised of single-family, mobilehome and multi-family units withJ:esllective land use
designations of medium density (15-1 7 dulac) and low medium d~.ifsitYTl'o.- 15 dulac) . The
provision of street trees along the public right-of-way and pathwa'y~and the variety of species ties
the buildings to the streets and sidewalks. Landscaping alongln;;Ct1:~~~ includes plant species
that are typical of wetland/creek environments. Common olildoor ai'e~g~and associated
.
landscaping are found in the proposed project via a totlqLarla, a smallli~~Csiye recreation area
with benches, picnic tables and barbeque facilities <l~;WBn~sthe trail and'interwetive station for
the display of creek related information and natlll:1!1'features "'".along the traiL ':,,",'''
..
""'-' __
_3'_.o:~.:::S~:,

~-©~g~,

co .~,_:~~ _

"7:~,_

><;~ '::.:f~":>-

Therefore, the development shall be compati151e witlnh~ existirj.g' i;lnd proposed lat'iduse on
adjoining properties and shall not constitute a disrup"fiVfelement t6- the neighborhood and
community. In addition, architectural harmony with the-surrqunding neighborhood and
community shall be achieved as far a~.Rr,~~.ticable.
- '. :.,
'i7 ;CC--::--:"7-",_
.~'.=-"~-=-.:;~~~'_~~

'>--C::

'~~;,,-

__ _"_ . .z;:-

2. The proposed use, because of the conditionsth,at have been applied to it, will not be
detrimental to the health, safety and ge'rterai'we,ft'ire of personfresiding or working in the
area, and will not adversely affect other''prop~rtyin 'the vicji1.ity. The project consists of a
Site Development PerInit C§12P) Amendmefiu6fuodify a Pl6]ect condition regarding the method
of conformance wjththe'Illclusionary Affordilble Housing R egulations of the San Diego
Municipal Code;7;rhe requested modification \yould allow the developer to pay an affordable
housing fee irifii.e'ild.::Qfprovidiiicg five (5) afford~1;iJs llnits on-site. The previously-approved (SDP
No. 11820) and constmctedG.ll§ll.as.,greek Villas·Vroject includes 31 residential units on a 2.51acre site,c:r'h7. property·1sJ6:caiediit·48~(g"3f.S5iFCharles Lewis Way within the Encanto
neighborh66d·of;Ip.~soutj{e~§tern San Dlego' Community Plan. All other conditions of the
~Tiously-appr;):~~d:i?DP N(jc:{D.820 ~ould remain in effect.
~~ '==~-"'-~:::e- ~"c .'~"-'...:_.'.

_-i¥:~;-"'-.~

-. +~~-".~.,.~~~.·,_".c,. , ', . -=f,-='"
=_,.... :'.....'.•
f-

"~'"Atlli:is time all other ~~ptoved ad16hs with the prior Project No. 6896 have been completed and

all :3f-ahits have been coh~tructeain conformance with all ofthe City's previous approvals. The
projectCi~~luded grading~nd construction of retaining walls and proposed units. A series of two
retaining'w~irs'cto a maxi;r{um combined height of 15 feet were required to create the public trail
system to acc~s:;fdownto Chollas Creek. The project was constructed in accordance with
engineering st~;;-d~rCi!/and Best Management Practices to create a safe and stable site, The project
conforms to the \fJVelopment regulations for storm water quality standards. The development
was required to obtain Building Permits to show that all construction would comply with all
applicable Building, Fire and all other health and safety code requirements.

The project included mitigation measures to offset potential impacts to the environment. A
Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared in accordance with the State of California
Environmental Quality Act, and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program was
implemented to reduce impacts to biological resources and visual quality, to below a level of
significance.
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As specified in the required findings of approved Site Development Permit No. 11820,
incorporated herein by reference, the proposed development would not be detrimental to the
public health, safety, and welfare. The condition change associated with this amendment will not
modify the project's conformance with this required finding.

3. The proposed use will comply with the relevant regulations of the Municipal Code. The
project consists of a Site Development Permit (SDP) Amendment to modify a project condition
regarding the method of conformance with the Irlclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations of
the San Diego Municipal Code. The requested modification would lJ;lU'tW the developer to pay an
affordable housing fee instead of providing five (5) affordable unilgJtfr\:~sife. The previouslyapproved (SDP No. 11820) and constmcted Chollas Creek Vil1i\~ioject includes 31 residential
units on a 2.51-acre site. The property is located at 4880-482~CRafti::s,Lewis Way within the
Encanto neighborhood of the Southeastern San Diego Comfjilinity pr~~'f 11 other conditions of
the previously-approved SDP No. 11820 would remaig5l1. ,effeQt.
' 0

l1g5'r~::;::; ~o.

@t)g,~ompleted.

At this time, all other approved actions with the
6896 have
The constmction of the homes is complete an<l:J[~ks.only the'final Inspection. "'tbj/l1inal
Inspection is on hold pending the resolution 0'[ thecaftoIdableh§\!~ing component,\which is the
subject ofthis action. The development complies w1f1iJth<:J: itild Development C6de, as required
by the approved pelmit conditions, and underlying code'r~qgirements.

Deve1~;~n~

As specified in the required findingS";WaW[Q'Ied Site
Pel11lit No. 11820,
incorporated herein by reference, the prbP6se(l..;£I~'1elopment would X:Omply with the regulations
of the Land Development Code. The
'~cliange associated with this amendment will not
"findjng .. /, "
modify the project ' s conformance with
,; \,t
BE IT FURTHER ~'CL.~V~c ,'
tjhj~inigs hereinb-efore adopted by the Planning
~.eJl(!mlent to Site Development Permit No.
Commission, Site! ~~l~~~t~~~
11820) is hereby C
' ,11""11'"1> COlmnis
the referenced OwnerlPermittee, in the
Pelmif1'-fo. 1079760, a copy of which is attached
form, exhibits, terms and
hereto and
heneof.
0

Internal Order No . L't'JV:''ty
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501

WHEN RECORDED MAI L TO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PERMIT CLERK
MAIL STATION 501

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24003491
NO. 1079760 ~~.'.
308375 @MRP)
1820 (PROJE.~#NO. 6896)

11 820),
This
Siteis granted
31 , LLC, A
Municipal Code
Lewis

to CHOLLAS
CREEK
~?~~~~l~~~~i:~li~:~~j!~~i;)!j~i3e~Diego
Permit No.
pursuant to San Diego
-acre site is located at 4880-4892 Charles
Diego Planned District, within the
eg15fC orrnnl~nit) Plan. The project site is
Villas, Map No. 15550.
forth in this Pennit, permission is granted to
Requirement condition, described and
type, and location on the approved Site Development
, 2013, on file in the Development Services Department.
wUCO"'/S

The proj ect shall
a. All actions previously permitted by Site Development Pennit No. 11820 (Recorded at
the County of San Diego on March 2, 20116 as Document No. 2006-0149169) for the
construction of 31 detached residential condominiums (with the exception of Condition
No. 17, "Affordable Housing Requirements," of that pennit); and
b. The modification of said Condition 17, "Affordable Housing Requirements," to allow
payment of an in-lieu fee as described in Condition 12 of this Permit (Amendment to
Site Development Permit No. 11820).
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STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights
of appeal have expired. Ifthis permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6,
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by March 11, 2016.
2.
No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operElt!£illi3Uiiny facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity
by this Permit be conducted
on the premises until:
a.

p~:y:elor)mlent

The Owner/Permittee signs and retllni'il
Department; and

Services

b.
3.
While this Permit is in effect,
under the terms and conditions set
appropriate City decision maker.

&~~1~bi~£tnnmf,;~~1~r~

4.
This Permit is
conditions of this Perlmt
any successor(s) in ;'y,tPT';;"t

holll,'hp

the regulations of this and any other

5.

6.
for this Pel:JUtfJ:2

'all of the requirements and
the Owner/Permittee and

biinai4~,JUi)on

Ull,Y~l)1

San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee
City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies
th~1!o!laa:ng(:rea Species Act of 1973 [ESA1and any amendments

7.
The
all necessary building permits. The Owner/Permittee is
informed that to secure
substantial building modifications and site improvements
may be required to comply
applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and
State and Federal disability access laws.
8.
All conditions (with the exception of Condition 17) of Site Development Permit No . 11820,
approved by the City Council on January 24, 2006, apply to this project and remain in full effect.
Condition 17 of that permit ("Affordable Housing Requirements") has been replaced by
Condition 12 of this permit.
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9.
Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A" of Site Development
Permit No. 11820, dated January 24,2006. Changes, modifications, or alterations to the
construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to this
Permit have been granted.
10. All ofthe conditions contained in this Pennit have been considered and were determinednecessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are
granted by this Permit.
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the illr~:r,Pemlitt(:e ofthis Permit, is
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be .
or unreasonable,
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event,
shall have the right,
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a
without the "invalid"
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body
a determination by
that body as to whether all ofthe findings
pennit can
still be made in the absence of the "invalid"
a hearing de
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the
or modify
the proposed permit and the
.
contained
II. The Owner/Permittee shall
officers, and employees from any and
costs, including attorr\ey;: §, t$~:~,. 3
the issuance ofthis P~r.Dii~jl1cl1ll.dil!g,
challenge, or annul tl;1isiiev(:loI1P~i~r~li!?'t~~!:;~~;~~~~;
The City will prClmIJtl)'!1l:ltify C
City should

the City, its agents,
damages, judgments, or
or employees, relating to
set aside, void,
document or decision.
or proceeding and, if the

fa~'~lt~o~~~~~I~~~!~~~~crrr;"permitte:e
shallofficers,
not thereafter
City or its agents,
and be

participate in its own defense, or
related to this indemnification. In the
event
pay all of the costs related thereto, including
without
and costs. In the event of a disagreement between
the City and o-\!@~,IP'errnittee [ardmg litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to
control the .
~Jigation related decisions, including, but not limited to,
'gHN""-;"l)f'V matter. However, the Owner/Pennittee shall not be required
l.ellJ~lt::Ulnl,~ss such settlement is approved by OwnerlPelmittee.

12. No later than 30 days after the end ofthe appeal period for this Site Development Permit
Amendment, the Owner/Permittee shall pay an in-lieu fee in the amount of$129,265 (in one
lump sum payment) to comply with the affordable housing requirements of the City's
Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC § 142.1301 et seq.), all to the satisfaction
of the President and Chief Executive Officer, or designee, [CEO] ofthe San Diego Housing
Commission. The Owner/Permittee shall be credited with any and all payments, if any, made to
the San Diego Housing Commission out ofthe proceeds of the sale of units, as documented by
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the Owner/Pennittee. Any and all deeds oftrust that secure the Owner/Pennittee's obligations
under the Incltisionary Ordinance, previously recorded in favor of the San Diego Housing
Connnission, shall be fully reconveyed upon payment, in full, of the in lieu fee referenced above,
including credits for prior payments by the OwnerlPennittee, if any, as verified by the CEO of
the San Diego Housing Commission.

INFORMATION ONLY:

• The issuance of this discretionary use pennit alone does 1):Qkallow the immediate
connnencement or continued operation of the propos~Nl>e~on site. The operation allowed
by this discretionary use pennit may only begin orXeeQiTI!nence after all conditions listed
on this petmit are fully completed and all requireJ:\iwiliSC[lC' I pennits have been issued and
received final inspection.
'9"
• Any party on whom fees, dedications,
.UU.VHO , or other exactfQh~ have been imposed
as conditions of approval of this Pennit,
nmt",t the impositiori"Wlthin ninety days of
the approval of this development pennit by
. .
witli;t~~,-,~ity Clerk
pursuant to California
Code-·sel~ti(m:Q(1IQ;
~3
• This development may be ' UL'J"~
Issuance.

rn" .Tlm"

APPROVED by the Pl<ID:ilingCot)1mission
Resolution No.
;s~~
~;-~L~",

of construction pennit

March 28, 2013 , by

~='.=-:-::l
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Site Development Pennit No, 1079760
March 28,2013

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Michelle Sokolowski
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq,

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, b~;~~~C;:~;~~
this Pennit and promises to np.r'fnrm ~'""('H'c'~~t~

to each and every condition of
ori''OJ);,Qyvn()r!I'enni'ttee hereunder.

31, LLC
Owner/Pennittee

By

~N~A~M~E~-------------------

TITLE

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq,
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THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE CITY COUNCil
DATE ISSUED:
ATTENTION:
. SUBJECT:

January 18,2006

REPORT NO . 06-001

Council President and City Council
Docket of January 24, 2006
Chollas Creek Villas - Site Development Permit, Tentative Map, Right-ofWay Vacation Project Number 6896 - Council District 4; Process 5

REFERENCE:

Report to the Planning Commission No. PC-05-290. Planning Commission
Hearing of November 9, 2005

OWNERS:

Distinctive Homes Chollas Creek LP, a California Limited Partnership;
Steve Santa Cruz and Duane Betty

APPLICANT:

Duane Betty

SUMMARY
Issue - Should the City Council approve a new 31 \mit detached residential condominium
development on vacant undeveloped land located north of Nogal Street, west of 49 th
Street, and south of Castana Street within the Southeastern San Diego community
planning area?
Staffs Recommendations:
1.

CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 6896, and ADOPT the
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program; and

2.

APPROVE Site Development Pennit No. 11820; and

3.

APPROVE Tentative Map No. 203245 and a waiver to the requirement to
underground a portion of the existing overhead utilities; and

4.

APPROVE Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 11822.

06
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Planning Commission Recommendation - On November 17, 2005, the Planning
Commission voted 6-0 to recommend approval of the project. Commissioner Robert
Griswold was not in attendance. The Planning Commission placed the proj ect on the
consent agenda and voted unanimously to recommend the City Council'approve staff's
recommendations.
Community Planning Group Recommendation - The Encanto Neighborhoods Community
Planning Group voted 6-4-1 on March 21, 2005 to recommend approval with
recommendations discussed within this report.
Environmental Review - Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 6896 has been prepared for
the project in accordance with State of Califomia Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will
be implemented which will reduce, to a level of insignificance, any potential impacts
identified in the environmental review process.
Fiscal Impact Statement: None. All staff costs associated with processing this project is
recovered from a separate deposit account provided by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact - None.
Housing Impact Statement· The Southeastern San Diego community plan designates the
subject proj,ect site for multi-family residential use at a medium density of 15 to 17
dwelling units per acre; which would allow a rangeof27 to 31 ~nits on this site. The
proposed proj ect would provide a total of 31 detached residential units of which five
would be restricted affordable housing units for households with an income at or below
100 percent of the area median income ($63,400 for a family of four). The site is
currently vacant, and therefore, the proj ect would result in a net gain of 31 units to the
Encanto Neighborhoods planning area of the Southeastem San Diego community
planning area. As a component of the application, the proposed proj ect would conform to
the Inclusionary Affordable Housing reguIations, which requires setting aside at least 10
percent of the total number of for-sale dwelling units for households with an income at or
below 100 percent of the area median income. The proposed project would be setting
aside 16 percent or five units of the proposed total of31 units as restricted affordable
housing. , Therefore, the project would not be paying an in-lieu fee to meet the City's
affordable housing requirements. The proposal would also help the City address its
shortage of affordable housing units during a time when the City Council has detennined
that the City is in a Housing State of Emergency.
As of January 1, 2004, the total number of housing units in this community was 28,122
with approximately 29 percent of these units being multi-family. Based on planned land
use designations per the community plan, a total maximum number of 31 ,000 housing
units could be allowed in the community planning area. According to San Diego Housing
Commission's infonnation on affordable housing restricted units for the entire City, there
are 1, I 04 completed affordable housing restricted units in the Southeastern San Diego
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community planning area that comprises approximately six percent of the total completed
number of units in the City (17,097). In addition, there are 77 restricted units currently in
process within this community.
Water Ouality Impact Statement - A Water Quality Technical Report was prepared and
.approved for the project. A Storm Water.Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a
Monitoring Program Plan will be implemented concurrently with the commencement of .
grading activities. Onsite Best Management Practices (BMPs) wouId be implemented.
BACKGROUND
The 2.51-acre project site is located north of Nogal Street, west of 49tl1 Street, and south of
Castana Street in the MF·2500 Zone of Southeastern San Diego Planned District within the
Encanto Neighborhoods planning area of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan. The MF
zones are multiple-family zones primarily intended to provide for multiple-family residential
development at varying densities ranging up to 45 dwelling units per net residential acre. The
MF-2500 Zone requires a maximum of 17.42 dwelling units per net acre (dulac) with 2,500
square feet of land area per dwelling unit.
The proj ect area consists of vacant previously graded lands along the south side of Chollas
Creek, which created a benched topography. Elevations on-site range from approximately 130feet at the southeastern comer of the property to 82·feet along the northern property boundary,
Adj acent land uses.consist ofa trailer park to the north across Chollas Creek, .and residential land
use to the wes(south and east The property abuts Chollas Creek on the north, 49 th Street to the
east, and a portion of Nogal Street to the south. The dead end portion of Castana Street exists at
the northwest corner of the property. Existing unimproved unnamed alleys are located along the
properties western and southern boundanes. An unimproved portion of Castana Street abuts the
northempropertyboundary. The development of this vacant property is constrained by Chollas
Creek and the numerous existing unimproved public easements.
The project site is part of the Chollas Creek Enhancement Program area adopted by the City
Council in May of 2002. This development abuts the southern portion of Chollas Creek,
therefore it is required to provide public access to Chollas Creek. This project is being processed
through the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and Sustainable Building Expedite Program. The project
would provide affordable housing per Council Policy 600-27, The project would exceed the
minimum requirements for supplying Affordable Housing . .The project would also allow
improvement of a challenging and constrained parcel to provide residential use and affordable
housing for the Community and the City.
DISCUSSION
Proiect Description:
The project proposes the subdivision of a 2.51 ·acre site and construction of a 31 unit detached
residential condominium development, of which 5 units would be designated as affordable
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housing. The project would constJ.uct a public trail system along the northern portion ofthe site,
which will descend from the west and east sides to an interpretive location at Chollas Creek
below. Public right-of-way vacations and dedications would allow for the creation of a new
public street between the residences, and for the creation of the trail system to the creek.
The physical design of the proposed units will include. six different architectural theines: Irving
Gill, Ranch, Mediterranean Villa, Cap Cottage, Spanish Villa and Craftsman in a row home style.
The design includes a stucco exterior or cement shingle siding. Special design features would
include trellises, Spanish tile or cement shingle tile roofing, and patio covers. The structures
would be three stories, to a maximum height of25-feet. The MF-2500 Zone does not limit the
structure height. The gross floor area would be 2,135 square feet for 27 units and 2,595 square
feet for 4 units . The Floor Area Ratio (FAR) is 0.62, significantly below the maximum allowed
FAR of 1.00. The lot coverage is 22 percent, significantly below the maximum allowed of 50
percent. FAR and lot coverage calculations are based on the total premises of 2.51 acres.
However, the density calculation excludes the areas of the premises that are designated for
streets, as streets may not be used in the calculation of maximum density (MC 143.031 O.bA).
The net site area is 1.8 acres. Therefore, the number of residential units is limited to 31 based on
the allowable density. Each unit includes parking in an enclosed first floor garage. Parking
would include 27 two car tandem garages, and 4 two car garages; totaling 62 off-street parking
spaces. An additional 27 public on-street parkirig spaces would be created on the newly
dedicated Street 'A' located between the residences. Deviations to the development standards,
as discussed in the Proj ect Related Issues section below, are necessary to allow construction of
.the propos~d residential project.
The landscaping theme proposes plant types to blend the residences with the surroundings. The
landscape facing Chollas Creek would be designed with California native trees, shrubs and
grasses to blend the landscape from Chollas Creek up the planted walls to the new row homes.
Tree themes are utilized in the residences front and back yards, and along the new streets. The
landscaping is designed to reinforce the rhythm ofthe architecture, and create a transition from
the new homes to the existing neighborhood that surrounds the proj ect site.
Due to the topographic features of the site caused by previous grading activities, the project
proposes minor cut and fill grading in order to achieve a level buildable site. No grading or
development is proposed within either the 100 year or 500 year floodplain of Chollas Creek as
shown on the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate Map.
Grading would include approximately 6,200 cubic yards of cut and 7,200 cubic yards of fill,
which includes approximately 1,000 cubic yards of imported fill. A series oftwo retaining walls
to a maximum combined height of IS-feet are required to create the public trail system to access
down to Chollas Creek. However, it is important to note that a retaining wall would have been
required to create a level buildable site for the proposed deveiopment. Therefore, the proposed
trail system is in fact helping break up a required retaining wall system by terracing the wall into
two segments. The applicant is requesting a deviation for the retaining wall as portions ofthe
wall ' S dimensions do not meet development regUlations ofthe Land Development Code.
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Access and circulation to the property is from the south along Nogal Street or 49 th Street. A
portion of 49 th Street located along the eastern property boundary would provide the main access·
into the project. This portion of 49th Street is only partially improved, but would be widened and
improved as part ofthis project. The project paves an existing unimproved alley along the
southwestern property boundary to provide a second fire access. The existing unimproved alley
right-of-way traversing east towest along thesouthem portion oftlle property would be widened
and improved to create a new public street. This new street; currently designated as Street .'A',
would provide a cul-de-sac tum around and parking along the south side. Pedestrian access
would include new sidewalks and public access along a new trail system down to Chollas Creek.
This new trail system would allow pedestrian circulation from the Chollas Creek open space
area along the project's northem boundary, to the newly improved public streets. The trail design
does not adversely affect the Chollas Creek Enhancement Program. The proposed trail would
eventually connect with other trails located or planned for in nearby properties that are adjacent
to the Chollas Creek system. The project is also located near mass transit opportunities; a ha1fmile away from the City trolley station on 47''' Street, or a half-mile to the trolley station on
North Euclid Avenue.
.
The proposed project requires a Site Development Permit, Tentative Map, and Public Right-ofWay Vacation. A Site Development Permit is required for this project to deviate from the Land
Development Code's development regulations. AffordablelIn-Fill Housing projects may request
a deviation from the applicable development regulations pursuant to a Site Development Permit.
The project proposes eight Deviations (see "Project Related Issues" section below). A Site
Development Permit is required for this project due to the identified impacts to sensitive
vegetation.. The project also requires a Site D·evelopment Permit to create this residential
development as required by a Southeastern San Diego Development Pennit, as the project is
located in the Southeastern San Diego Planned District. A Tentative Map is required to
subdivide the project mto two lots; one lot includes 31 detached residential condominiums, the
other lot creates the public trail system to Chollas Creek. The Tentative Map includes on-site
public right-of-way dedications and vacation, and a waiver to the requirement for
undergrounding a portion of the existing overhead utilities. A Public Right-of-Way Vacation is
required for the off-site portions to be vacated; the northern half of Castana Street, and the
western half of the unnamed unimproved alley adjacent to the southeastern portion of the project.
Affordable Building Expedite Program:
This project qualified for the Affordable/In-Fill Housing and SustaInable Building Exp~dite
, Program. The Expedite Program provides expedited permit processing for all eligible
affordable/in-flll housing and sustainable building projects. This project qualified for this
program as the project provides and exceeds the minimum quantity of affordable housing units
per Council Policy 600-27. In addition, the project is requesting deviations from development
standards as part of the affordable/in-fill housing regulations i..11 accordance with Sail Diego
Municipal Code (SDMC) 143 .0915 and 143.0920, pursua.l1t to a Site Development Permit.
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Community Plan Analysis:
The project site is located within the Southeastern San Diego community planning area a.!J.d more
specifically within the Lincoln Park neighborhood of the Encanto Neighborhoods planning area.
The project site is also located within the Central hnperial Redevelopment Project Area;
however, the proposed project is not a City of San Diego Redevelopment Agency (SEDC)
project. The site is presently designated residential medium density .at 15 to 17 dwelling units
per acre by the community plan, which was adopted by the City Council on July 13, 1987. This
land use designation would allow a range of27 to 31 units on the subject site. The project
proposes new construction of 31 detached for-sale· residential units on a vacant site where five
out of the 31 units would be set aside as restricted affordable housing.
The proposed request for construction of 31 residential units and on-site active and passive ·
recreation areas, including improvements associated with the Chollas Creek Enhancement
Program, would not adversely affect the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan in that it
would implement the policies and recommendations of the community plan associated with
building scale and character, site and building design, pedestrian access, streetscape, landscaping,
outdoor amenities, pedestrian activity areas, and natural creek areas. More specifically, the .
proposed project would help increase overall housing supply as well as affordable housing supply
in the City by providing a new and high quality for-sale housing development within the
community. The proposed project includes six different building types for the 27 detached 3story units as follows: Ranch, Irving Gill, Mediterranean Villa, Cape Cottage, Spanish Villa, and
. Craftsman. The variety of bUilding·styles will result in a more interesting appearance along the
creek: The detached units or row houses with porches are also oriented towards Chollas Creek
thereby taking advantage ofthis natural feature and using the creek as a positive park-like feature
ofthe proposed project. This orientation towards the creek also strengthens the relationship
between the buildings and associated amenities and recreational opportunities that would be
offered at the subject site. The p,oposed project features pe.destrian-oriented design elements and
pedestrian activity areas, such as the eight feet wide stabilized decomposed granite trail along
Chollas Creek, interpretive station/signage and benches along the trail. Sidewalks are proposed
along Street 'A' (proposed public street), 49th Street and a small portion of Nogal Street that is
part ofthis project. In addition, a five feet wide pathway connects the entry paths to all 27 units
facing the creek.
The proposed development would also enhance the visual image of the surrounding
neighborhood and it would be compatible with existing and pianned land uses on adjoining
properties. Adjacent properties are mainly comprised of singlecfarnily, mobilehome and multifamily units with respective land use designations of medium density (15-17 dulac) and low
medium density (10-15 dulac). The provision of street trees along the public right-of-way and
pathways and the variety of species will help tie the buildings to the existing and proposed streets
and sidewalks. Landscaping along the creek includes plant species that are typical of .
wetland/creek environments. Coml11on outdoor areas and associatec1landscaping are found in the
proposed project via a tot lot area, a small passive recreation area with benches, picnic tables and
barbeque facilities as well as the trail alld interpretive station for the display of creek related
/
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infonnation and natural features along the trail.
The proposed project would also not adversely affect the Progress Guide and General Plan as one
of the goals in the General Plan encourages in"fill development and revitalization. The proposed
project would accommodate in,fill development by allowing additional quality housing
development in the community. The plan also discusses the importance of improving the
neighborhood environment to inc,ease personal safety, comfort, pride and opportunity. The
proposed project would develop much needed single-family housing to help improve the .
neighborhood and its surroundings. The proposed project would also not adversely affect the
Housing Element of the Progress Guide and General Plan as the proposed use would be ensuring
the development of new housing to help meet the City's housing needs. The project would also
include five restricted affordable housing units on the site for households with an income at or
below 100 percent of the area median income ($63,400 for a family of four). This in tum would
address another goal ofthe Housing Element to increase affordable housing opportunities.
Environmental Analysis:
An environmental analysis was completed for this project. The project site is neit within or
adj acent to the City's Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHP A). No grading or development is
proposed within either the 100 year or 500 year floodplain of Chollas Creek. A Mitigated
Negative Declaration was prepared in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA), and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) will be implemented to
, 'reduce impacts to biological resources and visual quality to below a level of significance.
'
, 'Sensitive'habitats were enc'ountered within the project' premises along Chollas Creek that will be
impacted by the proposed development. Impacts and mitigation are summarized below, and
included in the environmental analysis:

BioloQicai Resources - The construction of a trail system required by the Chollas Creek
Enhancement Program would impact disturbed wetlands, The project would impact
approximately 0.77 acres of Non-native grassland (Tier IIIB), 1.52 acres of Disturbed land (Tier
IV), 0.03 acres of Disturbed coastal sage scrub (Tier II), and 0.05 acres of Disturbed wetland,
No mitigation is required for Disturbed and Developed lands (Tier IV) . Mitigation is required
for the 0.77 acres of Non-native Grassland and 0.03 acres of Disturbed Coastal sage scrub,
totaling 0.8 acres of direct upland impacts. The applicant has the option to provide off-site
acquisition within the MHPA, or pay into the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund, or a combination
ofthese two mitigation types. In addition, a mitigation ratio of2: 1 is required for disturbed '
,vetlands. Wetland mitigation must be in kind and achieve no net loss. The applicant will
purchase 0.1 acre of Mitigation Credits within the Rancho Jamul Mitigation Banle
Visual Quality - The construction of an ADA accessible trail system to Chollas Creek would
create retaining walls, which exceed 50 feet in length andlor 6 feet in height; therefore the walls '
could result in a significa11t adverse visual impact. The two proposed walls would be
approximately 550 to 600 feet in length, with an 8-foot wide trail between the walls, for a total
maximUlll height of 15 feet. Mitigation includes screening of the retaining walls with
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landscaping (i.e. native trees, shrubs and vines) in accordance with the Chollas Creek
Enhancem.ent Program..
Project-Related Issues:
Deviations for AffordablelIn'Fil1 Housing - Deviations are beiJ.ig requested as part of the
affordable/in-fill housing regulations in accordancewith.SDMC 143 .0915.and 143.0920, .
pursuant to a Site Development Permit. The project proposes eight deviations from the
development standards ofthe SDMC for wall height, parking, driveway openings, street trees,
remaining yard trees, and setbacks:
1. The maxilnum permitted retaining wall height is 12 feet outside the setback per
SDMC 142.0340 (e): The retaining wall on the north side of the project will exceed tbis
height by a maxilnum of 3' for a length of approxilnately 191 feet. This deviation is
necessary to maintain the permissible ADA grade on the Chollas Creek Multi-Use Trail.
2. A deviation from SDMC Section 142.0340(d)(1) for a retaining wall over 6 feet in
height witbin the rear yard setback. The project has approximately 160 feet of retaining
wall within the rear yard setback over 6 feet in height, with portions to a height of 12 feet.
This deviation is necessary to maintain the permissible ADA grade and create a second
trail access for the Chollas Creek Multi-Use Trail.
. 3. The parkipg requirements for tbis project consisting of 4 four-bedroorn units and 27
thiee-bedroom units located witbin a Transit Overlay Zone is '62 vehicle parking.spaces
(SDMC 132.0905). The project proposes to provide 62 fully enclosed parking spaces but
deviates from the parking requirements by proposing tandem parking for 27 of the 31
homes, In addition, by modifying the existing alley to a single loaded public street an
additional 27 public parking spaces are provided or a total of 89 provided by the project.
The project has been conditioned to provide 62 off-street parking plac.es.
4. SDMC 142.0560(j)(8)(A) permits one driveway opening per 100 foot of street frontage
which would allow 8, and the pr,Oject proposes 27 driveways in 550 feet for the 27
detached condominium units. The 27 detached condominium units are designed with
individual enclosed garages as part of each unit. The only alternative that would satisfy
the code requirement would be to detach the parking from the.homes and cluster it in a
parldng lot. Tbis deviation would allow the single-family row home style with attached
. enclosed garages.
5. A deviation is requested from SDMC 142.0405(b)(2)(B) for landscape requirements in
the remaining yards. The code requires that projects wit.h two or more residential
buildings on a lot provide one 24·inch box tree on each side and in the rear of each
building. One tree is provided in the rear of each building but none are provided between
the buildings because the minimum separation of 6 feet from a tree to Ii building cannot
be met, as the 27 row homes are only 4 feet apart.
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6, A deviation is requested from SDMC 142.0409(a)(I) for street tree quantity. The
project proposes to install street trees only on the south side of Street 'A', not on the north
side where the right-of-way is limited in width, The Southeastern San Diego Community
Plan requires that the project be oriented toward Chollas Creek therefore the majority of
the landscaping.is proposed on the north side of the residences along the Chollas Creek
. . frontage: There is not sufficieni room to pennit both a street tree and a street yard tree
Street' A' frontage, The objective of solar shading of the street would be accomplished
by the street trees on the south side of the Street 'A',
7, The required front yard setback is 10 feet and the proj ect proposes a 5 foot front yard
setback along the north side of Street' A'. The SDMC designates the front yard along
the north side of Street 'A' for the 27 units, though the Community Plan requests that the
residence be designed with the front entrance adjacent to Chollas Creek. A deviation is
requested from SDMC Section 103.1706(f)(3) for the front yard setback reduction
adjacent to the north side of Street 'A'. This deviation allows for a wider rear yard
setback so that the 27 units are oriented towards Chollas Creek as the Community Plan
recommends,
8, A deviation is requested from SDMC Section 131,0450 for the building spacing in
residential zones. Detached dwelling units are required to maintain a minimum distance
of 6 feet .between dwellings where the project proposes a minimum spacing of 4 feet
between the buildings . .
The proposed development would provide 31 detached housing units with 5 of them designated
as affordable, Each of the requested deviations would be necessary to allow the 31 proposed
units given the site size and topographical constraints, The proposed development has otherwise
been designed and conditioned to ensure confonnance to the requirements of the City of San
Diego Land Development Code.
Chollas Creek Trail SystemJRetaining Walls - The policy of the City of San Diego is to maintain
and restore Chollas Creek to its natural state, per the Chollas Creek Enhanceinent Program
adopted May 14, 2002. The project site is located within the South Branch-Phase I of the
program area, which is considered the highest profile area, The South Branch area contains the
greatest diversity with small habitat areas, large disturbed areas that can be restored, several
rehabilitation areas, and two limited reconstruction areas, This branch provides ultimate access
to San Diego Bay, opportunities for wetland restoration, and the greatest exposure with urban
areas, The Southeastem San Diego Community Plan policy.is to preserve creeks and drainage
areas in their natural state, The plan states that the Chollas Creek system is an important linear
open area resource and that all creeks in the community should be made available for passive
recreation where s2.fe, The community plan recomlnends strategies and guidelines for
development that would implement the community's vision for Chollas Creek, The design of the
Chollas Creek Villas project Ll1corporates the recommendations of the Chollas Creek
EJ1.hancement Program and the Community Plan, The design includes single-family homes at
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nlulti-family densities fronting on Chollas Creek. The project includes the required public access
trail system to Chollas Creek. The proposed trail system triggered an environmental analysis and
biological and visual mitigation to be able to construct this trail as required in the Chollas Creek
Enhancement Program.
The Chollas Creek-Enhancement Program and the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan
,contain development guidelines that are designed to 'create a trail system along Chollas Creek.
The plans note that the remaining natural portions ofChollas Creek should be planned as a linear
park with bicycle and pedestrian paths along a naturalized or landscaped creek bottom. The
Chollas Creek Enhancement Program ("plan") states that public access to the creek should be
provided from and through private development and public rights-of-way along the creek. In this
case, public access to the proposed trail would come from 49 th Street and the cul-de-sac at Street
'A' with adequate signs, passive/active recreation areas, seating areas, and shade trees flanking
the accesses. The proposed design under the subject proposal would include an 8-feet wide
multi-use trail, flanked with native shrubs and trees where the plan calls for an 8-10 feet wide
trail. Largely, trees and native shrubs would be planted in areas at least five feet wide on both
sides of the proposed trail wherever feasible due to site topographical constraints and adjacency
to sensitive vegetation. The trail surface would consist of stabilized decomposed granite to blend
with the natural environment and meet Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements as
stated in the plan.
Trail gradients must meet current ADA standards, and where appropriate install interpretive
displays. Since the Chollas Creek Villas project is located approximately 15 to 20 feet above ' ,
Chollas Creek, the overall trail design: and requirement to construct an ADA trail system down to
Chollas Creek was a challenge. An ADA trail cannot exceed a maximum 5% grade, which
required a trail distance of380 feet. This distance was over half of the project's frontage length
on Chollas Creek. A second trail access was required, though there was not sufficient distance
remaining to bring a second ADA trail from the project area to Chollas Creek. Meetings were
held with the City's Park and Recreation trail manager to assess design options 'and still assure
that the proposed trail would be ADA compliant. The applicant redesigned the proj ect so that
one ADA access was created from the west side of the project down to Chollas Creek. The
second trail access that was required from the east side of the project down to Chollas Creek
could not meet ADA 5% gradient, however, this portion of the trail was able to meet a 10.7%
grade 'barrier free access' that is allowed per ADA as long as an alternative ADA route is
provided and signs are installed informing the public of such alternative route., Therefore, the
west trail end provides the ADA access. 'This design creates two approximate 550 to 600~feet
'IOIig keystone retaining walls with 3 feet high tubular steel railings for safety to be constructed
adjacent to Chollas Creek, along the northern boundary of the project site. The public-trail would
be constructed between the two keystone retaining walls which reach a maximum height of 15
feet and decrease to 0 feet in height. This keystone wall is required in order to create the western
ADA handicap and accessible trail and the eastern trail access to the creek below. The wall and
adjacent areas would be landscaped i11 accordance with the City of San Diego's environmental
and landscape regulations. Six pedestrian benches would be placed along the traillengih, and a.'1
interpretive station with signage and seating area would be located at the base of the trail adjacent
- 10-
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to the creek bottom area. The interpretive station would follow the guidelines of the Chollas
Creek Enhancement Program. The proposed project would be meeting the minimum 15 feet
setback for safety from the property line abutting the creek. The proposed units' frontages with
doors and several windows are directly facing Chollas Creek thereby addressing the transparency
guideline of the Chollas Creek Enhancement Program. Shade trees and covered patios/porches
. proposed for units fronting the creek are part of the proposed design that also helps compliment .
the creek.
.
.
SEDC - The project is located within and supported by the Southeastern Economic Development
Corporation (SEDC). The project is not funded by SEDC. The project is privately funded.
SEDC reviewed the project and stated that the potential negative visual impacts resulting from
the retaining wall have been mitigated. SEDC requested that a condition be added to the permit
so that a protective coating would be added to the wall to aid against graffiti during the
establishment of the permanent landscaping. Condition No. 28 has been added to the draft
Permit (Attachment 9).
community Planning Group - The Encanto Neighborhoods Community Planning Group voted 64-1 on March 21, 2005 to recommend approval of the project with two conditions. The board
requested that the applicant look into the liability issue associated with the public trail and
address noise insulation issues of units.
,1. The project requires the property owners to provide public access at the northwestern

and northeastern sides of the project down to Chollas Creek and proposed trail. Approval'
6fthe proj ect would create Lot A, which includes this public trail system. A public
access easement for the public trails would be dedicated on the Tentative Map. Lot A is
a private lot that will be managed by the homeowners association for this condominium
development. Research into the liability of allowing public access on private land for
trails noted that owners of trails on private land are generally immune from liability as
long as they don't charge for access and are not grossly negligent. The.California
Legislature enacted a broad array of statutory immunities to protect private and public
landowners who allow their properties to be used by the general public for recreational
purposes. The immunities are especially strong with respect to public trails. Therefore,
staff understands that the legal statutes in place were specifically enacted to encourage
private participation in public trail projects.
2. The project design, create~ detached row home style single-family residential units.
Twenty seven ofthe units are 4 feet apart, while four of the units are 11 feet apart. The
project would incorporate standard building code requirements required for noise
insulation. The building pennit review would require that the row home units meet the
building code requirements for Townhouse Contiguous Dwellings, which are classified as
Group R Division 3. Property line walls shall have a mwimum Sound Transmission
Class [STC] rating of 50. Therefore, all noise insulation issues would be required to meet
the building type ai'1d building code for noise.
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Partial Under Ground UtilityWaiver Request - The project will underground all new utilities to
the 31 new residential units. However, a partial underground conversion waiver is necessary for
4 utility poles in the existing alley, which will become dedicated public Street 'A'. Existing
homes front on Nogal Street to the south ofthe project, and are serviced by overhead utilities.
These existing overhead utilities are located at the rear ofthese existing homes, along the south
side. of new Street' A'. These. utilities are scheduled to be undergrounded as part of the project
for District 5, Block 4G' s Underground Utility District. The developer plans to "remove the
. existing overhead poles for the length of the project and install all underground facilities to serve
the project, though will need to temporarily replace the overhead poles and lines with 4 up poles
where the utility services will come from the new underground facilities. This will allow the
existing homes to the south to continue to be served overhead until the undergrounding on Nogal
Street is complete as part ofthe larger utility company project. There will be no wire between
the up poles as they will only serve to take power from the underground service to the existing
house, assuming the Chollas Creek project is constructed prior to the district undergrounding
program.
Street & Alley Vacations - Portions of unimproved public alleys and streets are proposed to be
vacated by the project. A 677 foot unimproved portion of Castana Street is proposed to be
vacated. This portion of Castana Street was mapped over Chollas Creek and could only be
constructed if either elevated above Chollas Creek as a bridge or if Chollas Creek were too be
channelized and contained. There is no right of way for Castana Street east ofthe portion to be
vacated. The southern half of this vacated portion of Castana Street becomes part of the project
premises, and creates Lot A for the trail system to Chollas Creek. The northern half ofthe .
·vacated portion of Chollas Creek would revert back to the underlying fee owner, the adjacent
owner of the trailer park to the north. Existing unimproved unnamed alleys are located along the
properties western and southern boundaries. The project would maintain and pave the existing
unimproved alley along the southwestern property boundary to provide a second fire access. The
approximate 100 foot length of the existing unimproved alley right-of-way at Unit 31 would be
vacated. The western half of this vacated alley will go to the underlying fee owner, the adjacent
property owner on Nogal Street. The existing unimproved alley right-of-way traversing east to
west along the southern portion of the property will be widened and improved as a public street.
This new street, currently designated as Street A, will provide a cul-de-sac tum around and
parking along the south side. Therefore, City staff found that there is no present or prospective
pubJic use for these public right-of-ways,either for the facility for which it was originally
.. acquired or for any other public use of a like nature that can be anticipated. The proposed
Tentative Map would vacate all portions of the proposed right-of-way vacations within the·
proj ect boundary. The off-site vacation areas for Castana Street and the alley adjacent to Lot 31
would be vacated per the Streets and Highways Code therefore requiring a separate approval,
Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 11822.
Conclusion:
In summary, staff fmds that the project does not adversely affect the community plan, design
guidelil1es,'8nd development standards in effect for this site per the adopted Southeastem San
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Diego Community Plan, the Chollas Creek Enhancement Program, the MF-2500 Zone, the
Subdivision Map Act, the California Streets and Highways Code, and the City of San Diego
Progress Guide and General Plan. In addition, this project will exceed the minimum
requirements for supplying Affordable Housing and allows improvement and residential use of a
challenging and constrained parcel for both the Community and the City..
ALTERNATlVES
1.

Celtify Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 6896, and Adopt the Mitigation, Monitoring
and Reporting Program, and Approve Site Development Permit No. 11820, Tentative
Map No. 203245, and Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 11822, with modifications.

2.

Do Not Certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 6896, or Adopt the Mitigation,
Monitoring and Reporting Program, and Deny Site Development Permit No. 11820,
Tentative Map No. 203245, and Public Right-of-Way Vacation No. 11822, if the findings
required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Gary
. Development enlices Director

Approved: Ellen Oppenheim
Deputy City Manager

HALBERTIDM
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15 .

*~ctl?:

Aerial Photograph
Community Plan Land Use Map
Project Location Map
Project Data Sheet
Project Site Plans & Tentative Map
Off-site Street Vacation Drawing
Draft Tentative Map Resolution with Conditions
Draft Off-site Street Vacation Resolution .
Draft Permit with Conditions
Draft Permit Reso!t\tion ",ith Findings
Community Planning Group Recommendation
SEDC Recommendation
Paliial Under Ground Utility Waiver Request
Ownership Disclosure Statement
Project Chronology

. UIi€ t ·: the size of the attachments, the distribution will be limited to
the City COLincil Docket binders . A copy is available for review in the
Office of the City Cl erk .
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?"f_GOI~Y.J SMITH COUNTY RECORDER
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501
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CITY CLERK '
MAIL STATION 2A

I
•
SPACE ABOVE TIllS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

JOB ORDER NUMBER 42-1489
SITE DEVELO:PMENT PER1vfiT NO, 11820
mOLLAS CREEK VILLAS [MMRP] - PROJECf NO. 6896
CITY COUNCIL
This ';ite development perrilit is granted by the Council of the City of San Diego to
Distinctive Homes Chollas Creek LP, a California Limited Partnership, OwnerJPermittee,
'pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 143.0920,126.0504(a)-(m), and
103. 1703 (b)(2). The 2.S1-acre site is located north of Nogal Street, west of 49th Street,
and south of Castana Street in the MF-2500 zone of the Southeastern San Diego Planned ,
District within the' Encanto Neighborhoods oftile Southeastern San Diego Community
Plan. The project site is legally descrioed as Lots 157 through 167 and 169 through 191
of Sunshine Gardens,Map 1804, Township 17 South, Ranch 2 West, San Bernardino
Base Meridian,
'
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted
to OwnerlPermittee to construct thirty-one detached residential condominiums, descriped
and i~~ntified by size, dimens,ipp' .qUjII11ij;x,.type, and location ?n the approved exhibits
[ExhibIt "A"] dated
JAN Z 4 IUUb
, on file In the Development
Services Department.
The project or facility shall include:
a.

Grading and construotion for thirty-one 2· and 3-story detached residential
condominiums;

b.

Deviations (8): For a 15 foot high retaining wall for a length of 191 feet
where the maximum height of 12 feet would be allowed, for twenty-seven
tandem parking garage spaces where non-tandem would be required, for
providing thirty"one driveways where a maximum of eight would be
allowed, for not providing one 24-inch box tree between each building
where one would be required, for providing thirty-five street yard trees
where forty-five would be required, for a 5 foot front yard setback along
"An Street where 10 feet would be required, for portions ofa 6 to12 foot
high retaining wall for a length of 160 feet in the rear yard setback where a
'~
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maximum of 6 feet is allowed, and for a spacing of 4 feet between
residential buildings where 6 feet is required.;
c.

Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);

d.

Off-street parking facilities;; and

e.

Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent
with the land use and development standards in etrect for this site per the
adopted cortununity plan, California Environmental Quality Act
Guidelines, public and private improvement requirements of the City '
Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Pennit, and any other
applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this site.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
Construction, grading ot demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent
manner within thirty-six months after the effective date of final approval by the City,
following all app~als. Failure to utilize the pennit within thirty-six months will
automatically void the pennit unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such
Extension of Time must meet all the SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in
effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker.
2.
No penni! for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or
improvement described herein 'shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this
Permit be conducted on the premises until:
a.

The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder.

3.
Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property
included by reference within this Permit shaH be used only for the purposes and under the
terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City
Manager.
.
.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject ptoperty and shall be binding
upon the Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor
shall be subject to each and every condition set out in this Permit and aH referenced
documents.
5.
The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subjeci to the regulations
of this and any other applicable governmental agency. .
6.
Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Permittee
for this permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or
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policies including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any
amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.).
7.
In accordanCe with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10Ca) of the ESA
and by the California Department ofFish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to Fish and Game
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Ptograrn [MSCP], the
City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Permittee the
status ofThitd Patty Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego
Implementing Agreement [IA], executed onluly 16, 1997,and on file in the Office of the
City Clerk as Docu~ent No. 00 18394. Third Party BenefiCiary status is conferred upon
Permittee by the City: (1) to grant Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize
the take authori;z:ations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of
those limitations imposed under this Permit and the IA, and (2) to asSure Permittee that
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this
Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFG, except
in the limited circumstances described in,Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. Ifmitigation
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and
continued recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon
Permittee maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation
pursuant to this Permit and offull satisfaction by Permittee of mitigation obligations
required by tlus Permit, as described in accordance with Section ,17.m of the IA.
8.
The Owner/Permittee shall secUre all necessary building permits. The applicant is
i'nformed that to secure these permits, substantial modifi cations to the building and site
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes
and State law requiring access for disabled people may be required.
9.
Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete grading and
working drawings shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in
substantial conformity to Exhibit "A.I> No changes, modifications or alterations shall be
made unless appropriate appliciition(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.
10.
All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Permit. It is the
intent of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every
condition in order to be afforded the special rights which the holder of the Permit is
entitled as a result of obtaining this Permit.
In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/
Permittee of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, unenforceable, or imteasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an
event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to
bring a request for a new permit Without the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the
discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be
made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de
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novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or
modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
Prior to issuance of any building permits for this project, a final subdivision map
shall be recorded on the subject property.
11.

12.
This Pennlt shall become effective with recordation of the corresponding final
subdivision map for and approval of the project site.
ENVlRONMENTALlMITiGATION REQUIREMENTS:
13.
Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP]. These M:M:RP conditions are
incorporated into the "ermit by reference or authorization for the project.

14.
As conditions of Site Development Petmit No. 22820 and Tentative Map No.
203245, the mitigation measures specified in the MMRP, and outlined in Mitigated
Negative Declaration LDR No. 6896 shall be noted on the construction plans and
~pecifications under the heading ENVIRONJl..1ENTALlMITIGATION
REQUIREMENTS.
15.
The OwnerlPermittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated
, Negative Declaration LDR No. 6896 satisfactory to the City Manager and City Engineer.
Prior to issuance of the first grading permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered
to to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures as specifically
outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas:
Biological Resources and Visual Quality
16.
Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the applicant shall pay t.he Long
Term Monitoring Fee in accordance with the Development Services Fee Schedule to
cover the City'S costs associated with implementation of permit cOinpliance monitoring.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:

17.
Prior to receiving the first residential building permit, the applicant shall comply
with the Affordable Housing Requirements of the City's Inclusionary Housing Ordinance
(Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 13) of the Land Development Code. TJie applicant has
elected to meet these requirements by selling at least a minimuml0 percent of the units at
prices affordable to households earning no more than 100% area median income [AMI].
Prior to receiving the first residential building permit, the applicant must enter into an
agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission. The applicant has agreed to meet
their obligation by restricting 16 percent of the units at 100 percent AMI: Five units of
the thirty-one units proposed.
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ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:

18.
The Site Development Permit shall comply with the conditions of Tentative Map
No. 203245.
LANDSCAPE REQlJIREMENTS:

19.
Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, construction documents
for temporary erosion control, including hydro seeding shall be submitted in accordance
with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City Manager. All plans shall
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A" (including Environmental conditions).
20. . Installation of slope planting and erosion control including seeding of all
disturbed land (slopes and pads) consistent wiilithe approved landscape and grading
plans is considered to be in the public interest. The Permittee shall initiate such measures
as soon as the grading has been accomplished. Such erosion controVsiope planting and
the associated irrigation systems (temporary and/or permanent) and appurtenances shall
be installed in accordance with the approved plans and the Landscape Standards.
21. . Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for rigbt-of-way improvements,
landscape construction documents for right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to
the City Manager for approval. Improvement plans shall take into account a 40 square
feet area around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities,
drains, water and sewer laterals shall be desighed so as not to prohibit the placement of
street trees.
22.
If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape,
landscape features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is
damaged or removed during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or
.replaced in kind and equivalent size per-the approved plans documents to the satisfaction
of the City Manager within thirty days prior to final inspection.
23.
All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and Jitter free
condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted. The trees
shall be maintained in a safe manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature height and
spread.
.
24.
Prior to final inspection, it shall be the responsibility of the Permittee or
subsequent Owner to install all required landscape. A No Fee Street Tree Permit shall be
obtained for the installation, establishment and on-going maintenance of all street trees.
25.
The Permittee or subsequent Owner(s) shall be responsible for the installation and
maintenance of aU landscape improvements consistent with the Landscape Regulations
and Landscape Standards. Invasive species are prohibited from being planted adjacent to
any canyon, water course, wet land or native habitats within the city limits of San Diego.
Invasive plants are those which rapidly self propagate by air born seeds or trailing as
noted in section 1.3 of the Landscape Standards.
~
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26.
Prior to issuance of any construction pennits for retaining walls, complete
landscape and irrigation construction docume'nts consistent with the Landscape Standards
(induding planting and irrigation plans, details and specifications) shall be submitted to
the City Manager for approval. The construction documents shaH be in substantial
conformance with Exhibit" A, " Landscape Concept Plan.
27.
Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures, complete landscape
and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape Standards
(including planting and irrigation plans, details and specifications) shall be submitted to
the City Manager for approval. The construction documents shaH be in substantial
conformance with Exhibit" A," Landscape Concept Plan.
28.
Prior to issuance of any building permits, the applicant shall apply a protective
'coating on the face of the trail wall, along the northern portion of the property, to aid
against graffiti during the establishment of the permanent landscaping.
PLANNINGIDESIGN Rr,QUIREMENTS:

29.
There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a
deviation or variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or·granted as a condition of
approval of this Penilit. Where there is a coilflict between a condition (including
exhibits) of this Permit and a regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shaH
prevail unless the condition provides for a deviation or variance from the regulations.
Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit establishes a provision which is
more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the underlying zone, then the
condition shan prevail.
30.
The height(s) ofthe building(s) or structure(s) shan not exceed those heights set
forth in the conditions and the exhibits (including, but ncit limited to, elevations and cross
sections) or the maximum permitted building height oftha underlying zone, whichever is
lower, unless a deviation or variance to the height limit has been granted as a specific
condition of this Permit.
31.
A topographical survey confonning to the provisions of the SDMC may be
required if it is detennined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the
building(s) under construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the
underlying zone. The cost of any such survey shall be borne by the Permittee.
32.
Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance
with the regulations ofthil underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the
submittal of the requested amendment.
33.
No building additions, including patio covers, shan be permitted unless approved
by the homeowners association and the City Manager. Patio covers may be permitted
only if they are consistent with the architecture of the dwelling unit.
34.
The applicant shall post a copy of the approved discretionary permit or Tenta1ive
Map in the sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer.
~,----------------~
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35.
All pnvate outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to faU on the same
prem.ises where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations
in the SDMC.
36.
The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to
location, noise and friction values.
37.
The slibj ect property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in
a neat and orderly fashion at all times.
"
3S.
No mechanical equipment, tank, duct, elevator enclosure, cooling tower,
mechanical ventilator, or air conditioner shall be erected, constructed, converted,
e~tabIished, altered, or enlarged oil the roof of arty building, unless all such equipment
WId appurtenances are contained within a completely enclosed, arch.itecturally integrated
structure whose top and sides may include grillwork, louvers, and latticework.
39.
Priot to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully
illustrate compliance with the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable
Materials (SDMC) to the satisfaction of the City Manager. All exterior storage enclosures
for trash and recyclable materials shall be located in a manner that is convenient and
accessible to all occupants of and service providers to the project, in substantial
conformance with the conceptual site plan marked Exhibit "A."
-

.

TRANSPORTATION lU:OUIREMENTS:

40.
No fewer than sixty-two off-street parking spaces (fifty-four spaces within
twenty-seven tandem garages)shall be maintained on the property at all times in the
approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibits" A. " Parking spaces shall comply
at all times with requirements of the Land Development Code and shall not be converted
for any other use unless otherwise auth.orized by the City Manager.
41.
Prior to the issuance of the first engineering perm.it, the applicant shall pay two
th.ird of the current cost of the future "construction of City standard cul-de-sac (35' curb
radius) at the north end of 49th Street including design cost, perm.it fee cost, construction
cost, and contingency fee cost, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
42.
Th.is project shall comply with all cutrent street lighting standards according to
the City of San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 25,
2002) and the amendment to Council Policy 200-1S approved by City Council on
February 26,2002 (Resolution R-296141) satisfactory to the City Engineer.
WASTEWAIERREOUIREMENTS;

43.
The developer shall design and construct all proposed public sewer facilities to
the most current edition of the City of San Diego's sewer design guide. Proposed facilities
that do not meet the current standards shall be private Of redesigned.
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44.
The developer shall install all sewer facilities requited by the accepted sewer
study, necessary to serve this development. SeWer facilities as shown on the approved
Tentative Map will require modification bl\sed on the accepted sewer study..
45.
The developer shall provide eVidence, satisfactory to the Metropolitan
Wastewater Department Director, indicating that each lot/condominium will have its own
sewer lateral Or provide CC&R's for the operation and maintenance of on-site private
sewer mains that serve more than otie lotfcondominium.
46.
Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the developer shall assure, by permit
and bond, the design and construction of all public sewer facilities necessary to serve this .
development.
47.
Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be
. designed to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shalI be
reviewed as part of the building permit plan check.
. 48.
No trees or shrubs exqeeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed
within ten feet of any public seWer facilities.
WATER REOlJIREMENTS:

49.
Prior to the issuance of the'first building permit, the Ownerl.Permittee shall assure,
by permit and bond, the design and construction of public 12-inch water facilities within
the 49th Street .right-of-way, from Nogal Street to the northerly project boundary, in a
manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
.50. . Prior to the issuailde of the first building permit, the Ownerl.Permittee shall assure"
by permit and bond, the design and construction of public 12-inch water facilities within
the Street "A" right-of-way, from 49th Street to the westerly cul-de-sac, in a manner
satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
51.
Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, the Ownerl.Permittee shall assure,
by permit and bond, the design and construction of public 8-inch water facilities and the
cut, plug'and abandorunent of the existing public water facilities within the Nogal Street
right"of-way, from 49th Street to the westerly project boundary, and recoilnect all
existing water services still in service adjacent to the project to the 8-inch mains, in a
manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
52.
Prior to the issuance of the first buildirig permit, the Ownerl.Permittee shall assure,
by permit and bond, the design and construction of new water services, and the
disconnection at the mains of at! existing unused water services adjacent to the project
site; in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer.
53 .
Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Chollas Creek
Villas project, the Ownerl.Permittee shall install and/or replace fire hydrants at locations
satisfactory to the Fire Marshal, the Water Department Director aod the City Engineer.
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54.
Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the t hollas Creek
Villas project, the'OwnerlPermittee shall design and construct new public water facilities,
into acceptable alignments and rights-of-way, in the event any public water faciIity in the
vicinity of the project site loses integrity due to the conStruction and grading activities
associated with this development, in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department
Director and the City Engineer.
.
55.
Prior to the first final inspection of any building permit for the Chollas Creek
Villas project, all public water facilities necessary to serve this development shall be
complete and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and
the City Engineer.
56.
The OwnerlPermittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water
iiwilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions of the City of
San Diego Water Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices
pertaining thereto. Public wate"r facilities and easements, as shown on approved
Exhibit" A, " shall be modified at final engineering to comply with standards.
57.
Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall grant
adequate water easements over all public Water facilities that are not located within fully
improved public rights-of-way, satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the
City Engineer. Easements, as shown o'n approved Exhibit "A," will require modification
based on standards at final engineering.
'
INFORMATION ONLY:

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed
as conditions of approval ofthis development permit, may protest the imposition within
ninety days of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the
City Clerk pursuant to California Government Code section 66020.
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego orJAN
Resolution No. R- 3 01198 .
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AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY MANAGER

The undersigned Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every
condition of this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation ofPennittee
1·:"'1'~'-111.(1 cr.
DISTINCTIVE HOMES CHOLLAS
CREEKLP.
a Califo . a Limi d Partnership
Owner/P.-I"-»u.&qL,<!,,-t-I.

By _ _ _--.:::=:=::::~_

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1180 et seq.
PBRMlT/OTHER- Prnnit Shellll-Ol-04

,
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of California

On

}

~-'-"---"-~~---~/V'~:/'J)v J D,'7<t:;mbo-Jv1aj'ecd
Qa r y ttVl J.bi::r~

before

appeared

personally

me,

_,

~"-

Of OHIo"

I." .. 'J,,, 000,

No"~ "b'Ie");oJ

,

Name{s) 01 Sign.rt,)

o personally known to me
o proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence
to be the person(s) whose name(s) islare subscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed the same in his/herlthei r
authorized capaclty(les), and that by hislherltheir
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the
entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted,
e the instrument.
e

Place Nolary Seal Abovil

Though the information be/ow is not required by Jaw, it may prove valuable to persons rslylng on rhe document
and CQuld prevent fraudulent remov~1 and reattachment of this form to another document.

~~:~~if:~~no~~:C~~~~~d1f;;oi!t(s DP -# /1 gZD C>hol las Uree k Vi lias
Document Date:

,)an. 2Ji-{

20Cit

Signer(s) Other Tha n Named Above: --Jnu
' UQLLQLPLL)_

Number 01 Pages: _ __ __ __

_ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Capacity(ies) ?ljIimed byeSiIl'ler(s)!

(;-;arv .tt/2!WCc.

§Igner'. Name :
Individual
(
Corporate Officer - 1itle($): _ _ _ _ _ __
Panner - 0 LIm ited 0 General
C Attorney in Fact
o Trustee
Guardian or Conservator
Ll Other: _ __ _ _ __ _

f!J

o
o
o

Signer's Name: _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

o
o

Individual
Corporate Officer -

Title(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ __

o
o

Partner - 0 Limited 0 General
Attorney in Fact
o Truslee
Ll Guardian or Conservator
o Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RlGHTTHUMBPRINT
OF SIGNER

TOp of thumb herB

Signer Is Representing: _ _ _ __

1Z~~~~@;wv§W,>~'~;l:x*:,i~(oW~"k.~'W.&«::.~§S~'46.§.W>.)...;;z«.;<.k.~(;.'@RID~t«~~.:gt.w.·;Q0~~~
@ ~Q0.4 National Notary Associallon· 9350 Oe SolO t..Vi>_. P.O. ! .:lll 2<1~ • ChatsWClU'l, CA 'S 1:!1 2-2402
Ilvrr. f'iQ, 5907
RirCrQBr: Call T::)f.·Fl'!e 1-800-875-6827
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CALIFORNIA ALL·PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

}ss.

State of California
County of

Sc....n

'Q'I~

On

before

me,

DatE!

personally

appeared

J8:$ersonally known to me

o proved to me on l~e basis of sallsfactory evidence
to be the person(s) whose name(s) Islare subscribed
to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that
he/she/they executed Ihe same in his/her/lheir
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/herltheir
signature(s) on the instrument the person(s), or the
entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted,
executed the Instrument.

WITNESS my h a : z = e a l .

~

8'9"''"'" 0' Nola<y Pobl<

----------------------opnON~L--------------------Thpugh the Information be/ow is not required by law, it may prove vafuabl6 to persons relyIng on the document
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(R-2006-588)
(COR.COPy)

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_.....;J=--" 1=-=..1.=:..9.=:..8_
u" " , -

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE __
\JAN
__2_4_2_00_S_
WHEREAS, Distinctive Homes Chollas Creek LP, a Califomia Limited Partnership,
OwnerlPermittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a site development permit
to construct a thirty-one detached residential condominium development known as the Chollas
CH);;;;':/iHas project, located north of Nogal Street, west of 49 th Street, and south of Castana
Street, and legally described as Lots 157 through 167 and 169 through 191 of Sunshine Gardens,
Map 1804, Township 17 South, Range 2 West, San Bernardino Base Meridian, in the Encanto
Neighborhoods Southeastern Community Plan area, in the MF-2S00 zone of the Southeastern
San Diego Planned District; and
WHEREAS, on November 17, 2005, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego
considered Site Development Permit [SDP] No. 11820, and pursuant to Resolution No. 388S-PC
voted to recommend City Council approval of the Permit; and
WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the
Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a
public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the
decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to
make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and

JAN 242006

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
testimony having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully
considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,
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BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following
findings with respect to Site Development Pennit No. 11820:

A.

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT - SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE [SDMCl
SECTION 126.0504
1.

Findings for all Site Development Permits:
a.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable

land use plan. The 2.5 I-acre project site is located north of Nogal Street, west of 49th Street,
and south of Castana'Street in the MF-2S00 zone of Southeastern San Diego Planned District.
The project site is located within the Southeastern San Diego community planning area and more
,pc'Gifically,within the Lincoln Park neighborhood of the Encanto Neighborhoods planning area.
The site is presently designated residential medium density at 15 to 17 dwelling units per acre by
the community plan which was adopted by the City Council on July 13, 1987. This land use
designation would allow a range of27 to 31 units on the subject site. The project proposes new
construction of thirty-one detached for-sale residential Wlits on a vacant site where five out of the
!hicty-one units would be set aside as restricted affordable housing. The residential objectives of
the community plan include the increase of home ownerslllp opportunities and increasing the
level of owner occupancy to increase maintenance of properties and to increase pride in
individual neighborhoods.
The site is also within the Chollas Creek Enhancement Program adopted May 14,
2002. The project site is located within the South Branch-Phase 1 of the Program, which is
considered the highest profile area. Tills program is to maintain ,and restore Chollas Creek to its
natural state.
The community plan's open space and recreation objectives are to increase
opportunities for public enjoyment of open space areas, including access to ChollasCreek. The
community plan recommends strategies and guidelines for development that would implement
the community's vision for Chollas Creek. Chollas Creek Villas incorporates the community
plan's recommendations by providing single-family homes at multi-family densities that open to
the creek and a public access trail that traverses the site.
The proposed request for construction of thirty-one residential units and on-site
active and passive recreation areas, including improvements associated with the Chollas Creek
Enhancement Program, would not adversely affect the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan
in that it would implement the policies and recommendations of the community plan associated
with building scale and character, site and building design, pedestrian access, streetscape,
landscaping, outdoor amenities, pedestrian activity areas, and natural creek areas. More
specifically, the proposed project would help increase overall housing supply as well as
affordable housing supply in the City by providing a new and high quality for-sale housing
development witb.in the community.
The proposed proj eet includes six different building types for the twenty-seven
detached 3-storyunits as follows: Ranch, Irving Gill, Mediterranean Villa, Cape Cottage,
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Spanish Villa, and Craftsman. The variety of building styles would result in a more interesting
appearance along the creek. The detached writs or row houses with porches/covered patios are
also oriented towards Chollas Creek thereby taking advantage of this natural feature and using
the creek as a positive park-like feature ofthe proposed project. This orientation towards the
creek also strengthens the relationship between the buildings and associated amenities and
recreational opportwrities that would be offered at the subject site. The proposed project features
pedestrian-oriented design elements and pedestrian activity areas, such as the eight feet wide
stabilized decomposed granite trail along Chollas Creek, interpretive stationfsignage and benches
along the trail. Sidewalks are proposed along Street A, 49th Street and a small portion of Nogal
Street that are part ofthis project. In addition, a five feet wide pathway connects the entry paths
to all twenty-seven writs facing the creek.
The proposed development of the 31-unit affordable for sale housing project on
the site would be developed to be consistent with the plan objectives of the Southeastern San
Diego Community Plan by providing opportunity of home ownership and incorporating Chollas
Creek with restoration and a public access trail. Therefore, the proposed development would not
adversely affect the applicable land use plan.
b.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public
lJ.ealth, safety, and welfare. The project proposes the construction of 31 detached homes and a
public access trail system to Chollas Creek. The project proposes grading and construction for
retaining walls and to create a level pad for the proposed units. Due to the topographic features
of the site caused by previous grading activities, the project proposes minor cut and fill grading
in order to achieve a level buildable site. Grading will include approximately 6,200 cubic yards
of cut and 7,200 cubic yards of fill, which includes approximately 1,000 cubic yards of imported
fill. A series of two retaining walls.to a maximum combined height of 15-feet are required to
create the public trail system to access down to Chollas Creek.
The project construction plans include measures to reduce potentially adverse
impacts associated with erosion and slope instability. The proj ect conditions require. approval of
an engineering permit to allow .the proposed grading. The project would be constructed in
accordance with engineering standards and Best Management Practices to create a safe and
stable site. The proposed proj ect conforms to the development regulations for storm water
. quality standards. The proposed development would be required to obtain Building Permits to
show that all construction would comply with all applicable Building and Fire Code
requirements.
The project includes mitigation measures to offset potential impacts to the
environment. A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared in accordance with the State of
California Environmental Quality Act, and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program will
be implemented to reduce impacts to biological resources and visual quality, to below a level of
significance. Therefore, the proposed development would not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, and welfare.
c.
The proposed development will comply with the applicable
regulations of the Land Development Code. The 2.S 1-acre site is located in the MF-2500 zone
of Southeastern San Diego Planned District. The project requires a Site Development Permit,
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Tentative Map, and Public Right-of-Way Vacation. A Site Development Permit is required for
this project to deviate from the Land Development Code's development regulations. Affordable!
In-Fill Housing projects may request a deviation from the applicable development regulations
pursuant to aSite Development Permit.
The MF zones are multiple-family zones primarily intended to provide for
multiple-family residential development at varying densities ranging up to 45 dwelling units per
net residential acre. The MF-2S00 zone requires a maximum of 17.42 dwelling units per net acre
with 2,500 square feet of land area per dwelling unit. The site is presently designated residential
medium density at 15 to 17 dwelling units per acre by the community plan which was adopted by
the City Council on July 13,1987. This land use designation would allow a range of27 to 31
units on the subject site. The project proposes new construction of thirty-one detached for-sale
residential units on a vacant site where five out of the thirty-one units would be set aside as
restricted affordable housing.
The structures will be three stories, to a maximum height of25.feet. The
MF--2S00 zone does not limit the structure height. The gross floor area will be 2,135 square feet
for twenty-seven units and 2,595 square feet for four units. The Floor Area Ratio is 0.62,
significantly below the maximum allowed Floor Area Ratio of 1.00. The number of residential .
units is limited to thirty-one based on the allowable density. Each unit includes parking in an
enclosed first floor garage. Parking will include twenty-seven 2-car tandem garages, and four 2car garages; totaling sixty-two off-street parking spaces. An additional twenty-seven public onstreet parking spaces will be created on the newly dedicated A Street located between the
residences. Deviations are being requested as part of the affordable/in-fill housing regulations in
accordance with San Diego Municipal Code 143.0915 and 143.0920, pursuant to a Site .
Development Permit. The project proposes eight deviations from the development standards for
wall height, parking, driveway openings, street trees, remaining yard trees, and setbacks. The
deviations are for a 15 foot high retaining wall for a length of 191 feet where the maximum
height of 12 feet would be allowed, for twenty-seven tandem parking garage spaces where nontandem would be required, for providing thirty-one driveways where a maximum.of eight would
be allowed, for not providing one 24-inch box tree between each building where one would be
required, for providing thirty-five street yard trees where forty-five would be required, for a 5
foot front yard setback along "A" Street where 10 feet would be required, for portions ofa 6 to12
foot high retaining wall for a length of 160 feet in the rear yard setback where a maximum of 6
feet is allowed, and for a spacing of 4 feet between residential buildings where 6 feet is required.
Each of the requested deviations would be necessary to allow the Thirty-one
proposed units and public trail system, given the site size and topographical constraints. The
project area consists of vacant previously graded lands along the south side of Chollas Creek,
which created a benched topography. The development of this vacant property is constrained by
Chollas Creek and the numerous existing unimproved public easements. In addition, this proj ect
would exceed the minimum requirements for supplying Affordable Housing and allows
improvement and residential use of a challengillg and constrained parcel for both the Community
and the City. Other than these eight deviations, the project meets the intent, purpose, and goals of
the underlying zone. Therefore, the proposed development would comply with the regulations of
the Land Development Code.
ji
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2.

Supplemental Findings - Environmentally Sensitive Lands

a.
The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally
sensitive lands. An environmental analysis was completed for this proj ect. The proj ect site is not
within or adjacent to the City's Multi-Habitat Planning Area [MHPA]. No grading or
development is proposed within either the 100 year or 500 year floodplain of Chollas Creek as
shown on the Federal Emergency Management Agency Flood Insurance Rate Map. A Mitigated
Negative Declaration was prepared in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act
[CEQA], and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program [MMRP] will be implemented to
reduce impacts to biological resources and visual quality to below a level of significance.
Sensitive habitats were encountered within the project premises along Chollas Creek that will be
impacted by the proposed development.
The construction of a trail system required by the Chollas Creek Enhancement
Program will impact disturbed wetlands. The'project would impact approximately 0.77 acres of
Non-native grassland (Tier IIIB), 1.52 acres of Disturbed land (Tier IV), 0.03 acres of Disturbed
coastal sage scrub (Tier 1I), and 0.05 acres of Disturbed wetland. No mitigat:ion is required for
Disturbed and Developed lands (Tier IV). Mitigation is required for the 0.77 acres of Non-native
Grassland and 0.03 acres of Disturbed Coastal sage scrub, totaling 0.8 acres of direct upland
impacts. The applicant has the option to provide off-site acquisition within the MHPA, or pay
into the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund, or a combination of these two mitigation types. In
addition, a mitigation ratio of2: 1 is required for disturbed wetlands. Wetland mitigation must be
in kind and achieve no net loss. The applicant will purchase 0.1 acre of Mitigation Credits within
tlle Rancho Jamul Mitigation Bailie.
The construction of an ADA accessible trail system to Chollas Creek would create
retaining walls which exceed 50 feet in length and/or 6 feet in h~ight; therefore the walls could
result in a significant adverse visual impact. The two proposed walls would be approximately
550 to 600 feet in length, with an 8 feet wide trail between the walls, for a total maximum height
of 15 feet. Mitigation includes screening of the retaining walls with landscaping in accordance
with the Chollas Creek Enhancement Program.
Pursuant to Section 143.0141 of the City of San Diego Municipal Code, the
project conferred with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, the Anny Corps of Engineers, and the
Califomia.Deparlment Q[Fjsh and~ to seek input aD impact avojda~ minimization.
mitigation and buffer requirements. The recommended measures to reduce impacts have been
incorporated as mitigation measures to the project and are defined in the MMRP as documented
in the Mitigated Negative Declaration. Therefore the site is physically suitable for the design and
siting of the proposed development and the development would result in minimum disturbance to
environmentally sensitive lands.
b.
The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural
land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood
hazards, or fire hazards. The proj eet area consists of vacant previously graded lands along the
south side of Chollas Creek, which created a benched topography. Elevations on-site range from
approximately l30-feet at the southeastern comer of the property to 82-feet along the northern
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property boundary. Adjacent land uses consist of a trailer park to the north across Chollas Creek,
and residential land use to the west, south and east. The 'property abuts Chollas Creek on the
north, 49th Street to the east, and a portion of Nogal Street to the south. Chollas Creek is a
partially natural channel and partially channelized.
Due to the topographic features of the site caused by previous grading activities,
the project proposes minor cut and fill grading in order to achieve a level buildable site. No
grading or development is proposed within either the 100 year or 500 year floodplain of Chollas
Creek as shown on the Federal Emergency Management Agency [FEMA] Flood Insurance Rate
Map. Grading will include approximately 6,200 cubic yards of cut and 7,200 cubic yards of fill,
which includes approximately 1,000 cubic yards of imported fill. A series' of two retaining walls
to a maximum height of15-feet are required to create the public trail system to access down to
Chollas Creek.
A drainage study was prepared by REC Environmental, Inc. to determine surface
flow for storm water runoff and the drainage features were found to be adequate to accommodate '
the proposed runoff. A geotechnical investigation was prepared by Construction Testing and
Engineering. The report finds that the site is suitable for the proposed development with the
implementation of the geotechnical recommendations to address the existing fill material. No
earthquake faults have been mapped on or immediately adjacent to the site. The project would
not result in fire hazards. The project has been designed to meet all fire and life safety codes. The
project design minimizes impacts to natural land forms. Therefore, the proposed development
will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic
and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards.
c.
The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent
adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. The 2.51 acre project site
abuts Chollas Creek. The project is not within or adjacent to the City's Multi-Habitat Planning
Area. No grading or development is proposed within either the 100 year or 500 year floodplain
of Chollas Creek. Chollas Creek is a partially natural channel and partially channelized. A
complete environmental analysis was performed for the project site. A Mitigated Negative
Declaration was prepared in accordance with CEQA, and a MM:RP will be implemented to
reduce impacts to biological resources and visual quality to below a level of significance.
The final Chollas Creek Villas Biological Technical Report, dated May 2005, .
evaluated the vegetation communities of the PlQ$~ Their analysis determined that the creek
is currently comprised of a mixture of native and non-native wetland species and has been
channelized on the southern bank with concrete. The bottom of the creek was found to be
comprised of cobble and sand. The area of the creek adjacent to the site was found to be
degraded which provides little habitat value for animal species. This disturbed wetland channel
was found to have a low potential to support avian species. Though, sensitive habitats were
encountered within the proj ect premises along Chollas Creek that will be impacted by the
required development of the Chollas Creek trail system.
The construction of the trail system required by the ChoUas Creek Enhancement

Program will impact disturbed wetlands. The proj eel would impact approximately 0.77 acres of
Non-native grassland (Tier IDE), 1.52 acres of Disturbed land (Tier IV), 0.03 acres of Disturbed
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coastal sage scrub (Tier II); and 0.05 acres of Disturbed wetland. No mitigation is required for
Disturbed and Developed lands (Tier N). Mitigation is required for the 0.77 acres of Non-native
C':rrassland and 0.03 acres of Disturbed Coastal sage scrub, totaling 0.8 acres of direct upland
. impacts. The applicant has the option to provide off-site acquisition within the MHPA, or pay
into the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund, or a combination of these two mitigation types. In
addition, a mitigation ratio of2:1 is required for disturbed wetlands. Wetland mitigation must be
in kind and achieve no net loss. The applicant will purchase 0.1 acre of Mitigation Credits within
the RanchD Jamul Mitigation Banle
There is no existing buffer and no required wetland buffer for ChoIIas Creek.
Project meetings and decisions by City environmental staff, California Department of Fish and
Game and Army CDrpS of Engineers, noted that these resource agencies would not take
jurisdictiDn Dver the giant reed dDminated area, and a buffer would not be required due to the fact
0·"" , :1. buffer does not presently exist. The proposed project includes the eradication of giant reed
which has invaded this portion of Chollas Creek and the area would be revegetated with native
willows, thus improving the overall functions and values of Chollas Creek.
The proj ect will be constructed in accordance with engineering standards and Best
Management Practices [BMP's] to create a safe and stable site. The proposed project conforms to
the development regulations for storm water quality standards. Therefore, the proposed
development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent
environmentally sensitive lands.
The proposed development will be consistent with the City of Sau
d.
Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP] Subarea Plan. The proj ect is not
located in the City's MHPA, so there will be no impacts. Therefore, the proposed development
will be consistent with the City of San Diego's MSCP Subarea Plan.
e.
The p r oposed d evelopment will n ot contribute to the er osion of public
beaches or adversely impact local sh or eline sand supply. The prDposed project is not located
on a beach or bluff and will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches. The Pacific Ocean is
approximately two and half miles from this project area. A Drainage Study and Water Quality
Technical Report/Stormwater Management Plan, dated November 2004, was prepared for the
project by REC Environmental, Inc. The project design requires that runoff from the site would
be diverted into grass treatment swales and via filtered catch basins to an existing storm drain
._____ .__ ~. Constmction BMP's are defined Wi.lltO-j~gation to minimize..siOlllULa1:t:I:..runaff. ________..
into ChoIIas Creek during construction and grading activity. Therefore, the proposed
development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local
shoreline sand supply.
f.

The nature and extent of mitigation requ ired as a condition of the

permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, n egative impacts cr eated by the
proposed development. The proj ect would create affordable housing and additional housing for
this commuuity in an area that was previously un-useable land. The property was previously
graded, leaving a benched topography in close proximity to Chollas Creek. Numerous
u.llimproved public aIIeys and streets traverse the site. Any site development has been
constrained by this previous grading, the close proximity tD Chollas Creek, and the existing
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unimproved public easements. The additional grading required for this project will be the
minimum necessary to grade and fill this area to create a level pad for the proposed residential
muts and the required trail system to Chollas Creek. In addition, the environmental study
detennined that this proposed project could have a significant environmental effect in the areas
of biological and visual resources. Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 6896 was prepared and a
MMRP will be implemented which will reduce potentially adverse impacts associated with
.
biological and visual resources to below a level of significance.
The project grading and development include construction practices and
mitigation which includes; maintilln fencing along the edge of the creek, removing invasive plant .
species from the creek and to replant with native species, removing trash and debris from the
creek, and shield outdoor lighting from falling on the creek. To protect water quality, nlitigation
includes; complying with the State Water Resources Control Board General Construction Pennit,
"".<1 the Municipal Storm Water Permit, install and maintain silt fencing along Chollas Creek
during construction activity, developing and adhere to a Water Pollution Control Pan and Storm
Water Pollution Prevention Plan, maintaining on-site construction equipment in good condition,
and installing grass swales and other filters to treat storm runoff. To protect air quality,
nlitigation includes; providing for site watering and sweeping to reduce dust.
The construction of the trail system required by the Chollas Creek Enhancement
Program win impact disturbed wetlands. The project would impact approximately 0.77 acres of
Non-native grassland (Tier IIIB), 1.52 acres of Disturbed land (Tier IV), 0.03 acres of Disturbed
coastal sage scrub (Tier II), and 0.05 acres of Disturbed wetland. No nlitigation is required for
Disturbed and Developed lands (Tier IV). Mitigation is required for the 0.77 acres of Non-native
Grassland and 0.03 acres of Disturbed Coastal sage scrub, totaling 0.8 acres of direct upland
impacts. The applicant has the option to provide off-site acquisition within the MHP A, or pay
into the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund, or a combination of these two nlitigation types. In
addition, a..nlitigation ratio of2:1 is required for disturbed wetlands. Wetland mitigation must be
in kind and achieve no net loss. The applicant will purchase 0.1 acre of Mitigation Credits within
the Rancho Jamul Mitigation Bank. Therefore, the nature and extent of mitigation required as a
condition of the pennit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts
created by the proposed development.
3.

SDP - Supplemental Findings-Deviations For AffordablelIn-FilI Housing

£r.ojects

_.. - .. -_._-_._--a.
The proposed development will materially assist in accomplishing the
goal of providing affordable honsing opportunities in economically balanced communities
throughout the City. The Southeastern San Diego community plan designates the subj ect
project site for multi-family residential use at a medium density of 15 to 17 dwelling units per
acre, which would allow a range of27 to 31 units on this site. The proposed project would
provide a total of thirty-one detached residential units of which five would be restricted
affordable housing units for households with an income at or below 100 percent of the area
median income [AMI] ($63,400 for a family of four). The site is currently vacant, and therefore,
the project would result in a net gain ofthirty-one units to the Encanto Neighborhoods planning
arca of the Southeastern San Diego community planning area. As a component of the
application, the proposed project would conform to the Inclusionary Affordable Housing
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.regulations, which requires setting ru;ide at leru;t 10 percent of the total number of for-sale
dwelling units for households with an income at or below 100 percent of the area median
income. The proposed project would be setting aside 16 percent or five units of the proposed
total of thirty-one units as restricted affordable housing. The proposal would also help the City
address its shortage of affordable housing units during a time when the City Council hru;
determined that the City is in a Housing State of Emergency.
As of January 1, 2004, the total number of housing units in this community was
28,122 with approximately 29 percent of these units being multi-family. Bru;ed on planned land
use designations per the community plan, a total maximum number of 31 ,000 housing units
could be allowed in the community planning area. According to San Diego Housing
Commission's information on affordable housing restricted units for the entire city, there are
1,104 completed affordable housing restricted units in the Southeastern San Diego community
planning area that comprises approximately 6 percent of the total completed number of units in
the City (17,097). In addition, there are seventy-seven restricted units currently in process within
.
this community.

The project is not paying an in-lieu fee to meet the City housing reqUirements.
The project will be exceeding the City Inclusionary Affordable Housing regulations by supplying
16 percent for sale affordable housing units in comp·arison to the minimum requirement of 10
percent at 100% AMI. Therefore, the proposed development will materially assist in
accomplishing the goal of providing affordable housing opportunities in economically balanced
communities throughout the City.
b.
The deve)opmentwill not be inconsistent with the purpose ·o f the
underlying zone. The 2.S1-acre site is located in the MF-2S00 zone of Southeru;tem San Diego
Planned District. The project requires a Site Development Permit, Tentative Map, and Public
Right-of-Way Vacation. A Site Development Permit is required for this project to deviate from
the Land Development Code's development regulations. AffordablelIn-Fill Housing projects
may request a deviation from the applicable development regulations pursuant to a Site
Development Permit.

The MF zones are multiple-family zones primarily intended to provide for
multiple-family residential development at varying densities ranging up to forty-five dwelling
units per net residential acre. The MF-2S00 zone requires a maximum of 17.42 dwelling units
per net acre with 2,500 square feet ofland area per dwelling unit. The site is presently designated
residential medium density at IS to 17 dwelling units per acre by the community plan which was
adopted by the City Council on July 13,1987. This land use designation would allow a range of
27 to 31 units on the subject site. The project proposes new construction of thirty-one detached
for-sale residential units on a vacant site where five out of the thirty-one units would be set aside
as restricted affordable housing.
The structures will be three stories, to a maximum height of 25-feet. The
MF-2S00 zone does not limit the structure height. The gross floor area will be 2,135 square feet
for twenty-seven units and 2,595 square feet for four units. The Floor Area Ratio is 0.62,
significantly below the maximum alJowed Floor Area Ratio of 1.00. The number of residential
units is limited to thirty-one based on the allowable density. Each unit includes parking in an
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enclosed first floor garage. Parking will include twenty-seven 2-oar tandem garages, and four 2car garages; totaling sixty-two off-street parking spaces. An additional twenty-seven public onf>treet parking spaces will be created on the newly dedicated A Street located between the
residences. DeViations are being requested as part of the affordable/in-fill housing regulations in
accordance with San Diego Municipal Code sections 143.0915 and 143.0920, pursuant to a Site
Development Permit. The project proposes eight deviations from the development standards for
wall height, parking, driveway openings, street trees, remaining yard trees, and setbacks. The
deviations are for a 15 foot high retaining wall for a length of 191 feet where the maximum
height of 12 feet would be allowed, for twenty-seven land.em parking garage spaces where nOlltandem would be required, for providing thirty-one driveways where a maximwn of eight would
be allowed, for not providing one 24-inch box tree between each building where one would be
required, for providing 35 street yard trees where 45 would be required, for a 5 foot front yard
setback along "A" Street where 10 feet would be required, for portions of a 6 to 12 foot high
retaining wall for a length of 160 feet in the rear yard setback where a maximum of 6 feet is
allowed, and for a spacing of 4 feet between residential buildings where 6 feet is required.
Each of the requested deviations would be necessary to allow the thirty-one
proposed units and public trail system, given the site size and constraints. The' project area
consists of vacant previously graded lands along the south side of Chollas Creek, which created a
benched topography. The development of this vacant property is constrained by Chollas Creek
and the numerous existing unimproved public easements. In addition, this project will exceed the
minimum requirements for supplying Affordable Housing and allows improvement and
residential use of a challenging and constrained parcel for both the Community and the City.
Other than these eight deviations, the proj ect meets the intent, purpose, and goals of the
underlying zone. Therefore, the development will not be inconsistent with the purpose of the
underlying zone. .

c.
Any proposed deviations are appropriate for this location and will
result in a more desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance
with the d evelopment r egulations of the applicable zone. The 2.51 acre project area consists
of vacant previously graded lands along the south side of Chollas Creek, which created a
benched topography. The development of this vacant property is constrained by Chollas Creek,
the previous grading, and the numerous existing unimproved public easements traversing the
site. The project is requesting deviations as part of the affordable/in-fill housing regulations in
accordance with SDMC sections 143.0915 and 143.0920, pursuant to a Site Development
Pennit. The project provides five affordable housing units which exceeds the minimum required
for this development to be an affordable housing project. The project proposes eight deviations
from the development standards of the SDMC for wall height, parking, driveway openings, street
trees, remaining yard trees, and setbacks:
The maximum pennitted retaining wall height is 12 feet outside the setback per
SDMC section 142.0340 (e). The retaining wall the north side of the project will exceed this
height by a maximum of3' for a length of approximately 191 feet. This deviation is necessary to
maintain the pennissible ADA grade on the Chollas Creek Multi-Use Trail.

on

A deviation from SDMC section 142.0340(d) (1) for a retaining wall over 6 feet
in height within the rear yard setback. The proj eet has approximately 160 feet of retaining wall
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within the rear yard setback over 6 feet in height, with portions to a height of 12 feet. .This
deviation is necessary to maintain the permissible ADA grade and create a second trail access for
I,n e Chol!as Creek Multi-Use Trail.
The parking requirements for this project consisting offour 4-bedroom units and
twenty-seven 3-bedroom onits located within a Transit Overlay Zone is sixty-two vehicle
parking spaces (SDMC section 132.0905). The project proposes to provide sixty-two fully
enclosed parking spaces but deviates from the parking requirements by proposing tandem
parking for twenty-seven ofthe thirty-one homes, In addition, by modifying the existing alley to
a single loaded public street an additional twenty-seven public parking spaces are provided or a
total of eighty-nine provided by the project. The project has been conditioned to provide sixtytwo off street parking places.
SDMC section 142.0560(j)(8)(A) permits one driveway opening per 100 foot of
street frontage which would allow eight, and the project proposes twenty-seven driveways in 550
feet for the twenty-seven detached condominium units, The twenty-seven detached
condominium units are designed with individual enclosed garages as part of each unit. The only
alternative that would satisfy the code requirement would be to detach the parking from the
homes and cluster it in a parking lot. This deviation would allow the single family row home
style with attached enclosed garages.

A deviation is requested from SDMC section 142.0405(b) (2) (B) for landscape
requirements in the remaining yards. The code requires that projects with two or more residential
buildings on a lot provide one 24-inch box tree on each side and in the rear of each building. One
tree is provided in the rear of each building but none are provided between the buildings because
the minimum separation of 6 feet from a tree to a building cannot be met, as the twenty-seven
row homes are only 4 feet apart.
A deviation is requested from SDMC section 142.0409(a)(1) for street tree
quantity. The project proposes to install street trees only on the south side of Street A, not on the
north side where the right-of-way is limited in width. The South East San Diego Commonity
Plan requires that the proj ect be oriented toward Chollas Creek therefore the majority of the
landscaping is proposed on the north side of the residences along the Chollas Creek frontage.
There is not sufficient room to permit both a street tree and a street yard tree Street A frontage.
The obj ective of solar shading of the street will be accomplished by the street trees on the south
side of the Street A.
The required front yard setback is 10 feet and the proj ect proposes a 5 foot front
yard setback along the north side of A Street. The SDMC designates the front yard along the
north side of Street A for the twenty-seven units, though the Community Plan requests that the
residence be designed with the front entrance adj acent to Chollas Creek. A deviation is requested
from SDMC section 103.1706(1)(3) for the front yard setback reduction adjacent to the north side
of Street A. This deviation allows for a wider rear yard setback so that the twenty-seven onits are
oriented towards ·Chollas Creek as the Commonity Plan recommends.

A deviation is requested from SDMC section 13 1.0450 for the building spacing
in residential zones. Detached dwelling units are required to maintain a minimum distance of 6
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feet between dwellings where the project proposes a minimum spacing of 4 feet between the
buildings.
The proposed development would provide thirty-one detached housing units with
:five of them designated as affordable. Each of the requested deviations would be necessary to
allow the thirty-one proposed units given the site size and constraints. The proposed
development has otherwise been designed and conditioned to ensure conformance to the
requirements of the City of San Diego Land Development Code. Therefore, the proposed
deviations are appropriate for this location and will result in a more desirable project than would
have been achieved if designed in strict conformance with the development regulations of the
applicable zone.
.

4.
SDP - Southeastern San Diego Development Permit SDMC
Section l03.1703.b.2
a.
The proposed use and project design meet the purpose and intent of
this Division, comply with the recommendations of the Southeastern San Diego Community
. Plan, and will not adversely affect the General Plan or other applicable plaus adopted by
the City Council. The 2.SI-acre site is located in the MF-2S00 zone of Southeastern San Diego
Planned District. The project requires a Site Development Permit, Tentative Map, and Public
Right-of-Way Vacation. A Site Development Permit is required for this project to deviate from
the Land Development Code's development regulations. Affordable/In-Fill Housing projects
may request a deviation from the applicable development regulations pursuant to a Site
Development Permit.
The MF zones are multiple-family zones primarily intended to provide for
multiple-family residential development at varying densities ranging up to forty-five dwelling
units per net residential acre. The MF-2500 zone requires a maximum of 17.42 dwelling lmits
per net acre with 2,500 square feet of land area per dwelling uni~. The site is presently designated
residential medium density at 15 to 17 dwelling units per acre by the community plan which was
adopted by the City Council on July 13,1987. This land use designation would allow a range of
27 to 31 units on the subject site. The project proposes new construction of thirty-one detached
for-sale residential units on a vacant site where five out of the thirty-one units would be set aside
as restricted affordable housing.
The structures willbe three stories, to a maximum height of2S-feet. The
MF-2S00 zone does not limit the structure height. The gross floor area will be 2,135 square feet
for twenty-seven units and 2,595 square feet for four units. The Floor Area Ratio is 0.62,
significantly below the maximum allowed Floor Area Ratio of 1.00. The number of residential
units is limited to thirty-one 1 based on the allowable density. Each unit includes parking in an
enclosed first floor garage. Parking will include twenty-seven 2-car tandem garages, and four 2car garages; totaling sixty-two off-street parking spaces. An additional twentr-seven public onstreet parking spaces will be created on the newly dedicated A Street located between the
residences. Deviations are being requested as part of the affordable/in-fill housing regulations in
accordance with San Diego Municipal Code sections 143.0915 and 143.0920, pursuant to a Site
DevelopmentPermit. The project proposes eight deviations from the development standards for
wall height, parking, driveway openings, street trees, remaining yard trees, and setbacks. The
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deviations are for a 15 foot high retaining wall for a length of191 feet where the maximum
height of 12 feet would be allowed, for twenty-seven tandem parking garage spaces where non. tandem would be required, for providing thirty-one driveways where a maximum of eight would
be allowed, for not providing one 24-inch box tree between each building where one would be
required, for providing thirty-five street yard trees where forty-five would be required, for a 5
foot front yard setback along "A" Street where 10 feet would be required, for portions ofa 6 to12
foot high retaining wall for a length of 160 feet in the rear yard setback where a maximum of 6
feet is allowed, and for a spacing of 4 feet between residential buildings where 6 feet is required .
. Each of the requested deviations would be necessary to allow the thirty-one
proposed units and public trail system, given the site size and constraints. The project area
consists of vacant previously graded lands along the south side of Chollas Creek. which created a
benched topography. The development of this vacant property is constrained by Chol1as Creek
and the numerous existing unimproved public easements. In addition, this project will exceed the
minimum requirements for supplying Affordable Housing and allows improvement and
residential use of a challenging and constrained parcel for both the Community and the City.
Other than these eight deviations, the project meets the intent, purpose, imd goals of the
underlying zone.
The proj eet site is located within the Southeastern San Diego community planning
area and more specifically within the Lincoln Park neighborhood of the Encanto Neighborhoods
planning area. The project site is also· located within the Central Imperial Redevelopment Project
Area; however, the proposed project is not a City of San Diego Redevelopment Agency project.
The site is presently designated residential medium density at 15 to 17 dwelling units per acre by
the community plan which was adopted by the City Council on July 13, 1987. This land use
designation would allow a range of27 to 31 units on the subject site. The project proposes new
construction of thirty-one detached for-sale residential units on a vacant site where five out of the
thirty-one units would be set aside as restricted affordable housing.
The proposed request for construction of thirty-one residential units and on-site
active and passive recreation areas, including improvements associated with the Chollas Creek
Enhancement Program, would not adversely affect the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan
. in that it would implement the policies and recommendations of the cornmunityplan associated
with building scale and character, site and building design, pedestrian access, streetscape,
landscaping, outdoor amenities, pedestrian activity areas, and natural creek areas. More
specifically, the proposed project would help increase overall housing supply as well as
affordable housing supply in the City by providing a new and high quality for-sale housing
development within the community. The proposed proj ect includes six different building types
for the twenty-seven detached 3-story units as follows: Ranch, Irving Gill, Mediterranean Villa,
Cape Cottage, Spanish Villa, and Craftsman. The variety of building styles will result in a more
interesting appearance along the creek. The detached units or row houses with porches are also
oriented towards Chollas Creek thereby taking advantage of this natural feature and using the
creek as a positive park-like feature of the proposed project. This orientation towards the creek
also strengthens the relationship between the buildings and associated amenities and recreational
opportunities that would be offered at the subject site. The proposed project features pedestrianoriented design elements and pedestrian activity areas, such as the eight feet wide stabilized
decomposed granite trail along Chollas Creek, interpretive stationlsignage and benches along the
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trail. Sidewalks are proposed along Street 'A' (proposed public street), 49th Street and a small
portion of Nogal Street that is part of this project. In addition, a five feet wide pathway connects
the entry paths to all twenty-seven units facing the creek. .
.
The proposed project would also not adversely affect the Progress Guide and
General Plan as one of the goals in the General Plan encourages in-fill development and
revitalization. The proposed project would accommodate in-fill development by allowing
additional quality housing development in the community. The plan also discusses the
importance ofimproving the neighborhood environment to increase personal safety, comfort,
pride and opportunity. The proposed project would develop much needed single-family housing
to help improve the neighborhood and its surroundings. The proposed project would also not
adversely affect the Housing Element of the Progress Guide and General Plan as the proposed
use would be ensuring the development of new housirig to help meet the City's housing needs.
The project would also include five restricted affordable housing units on the site for households
with an income at or below 100 percent of the AMI ($63,400 for a family offour). This in tnm
would address another goal of the Housing Element to increase affordable housing opportunities.
Therefore, the proposed use and project design meet the purpose and intent of this
Division, comply with the recommendations of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan,
aud will not adversely affect the General Plan or other applicable plans adopted by the City
Council.

h.
The development shall be compatible with the existing and proposed
land use on adjoining properties and shall not constitute a disruptive element to the
neighborhood and community. In addition, architectural harmony with the surrounding
neighborhood and community shaH be achieved as far as practicable. The 2.SI-acre project site is
located north of Nogal Street, west of 49th Street, and south of Castana Street in the MF-2S00
zone of Southeastern San Diego Planned District within the Encanto Neighborhoods of the
Southeastern San Diego Community Plan. Adjacent land uses consist of a trailer park to the
north across Chollas Creek, and residential land use to the west, south and east. The property
abuts Chollas Creek on the north, 49th Street to the east, and a portion of Nogal Street to the
south.
The physical design of the proposed units will include six different architectural
themes; Irving Gill, Ranch, Mediterranean Villa, Cap Cottage, Spanish Villa and Craftsman in a
row home style. The design includes a stucco exterior or cement shingle siding. Special design
features will include trellises, Spanish tile or cement shingle tile roofing, and patio covers. The
landscaping theme proposes plant types to blend the residences into the surroundings. The
landscape facing ChoHas Creek will be designed with California native trees, shrubs and grasses
to blend the landscape from Chollas Creek up the planted walls to the new row homes. Tree
themes are utilized in the residences front and back yards, and along the new streets. The
landscaping is designed to reinforce the rhythm of the architecture, and create a transition from
the new homes to the existing neighborhood that surrounds the proj ect site.
The proposed development would also enhance the visual image of the
surrounding neighborhood and it would be compatible with existing and planned land uses on
adjoining properties. Adjacent properties are mainly comprised of single-family, mobilehome
F.
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and multi-family units with respective land use designations of medium density (15-17 dulac)
and low medium density (10-15 dulac). The provision of street trees along the public right-ofway and pathways and the variety of species will help tie the buildings to the existing and
proposed streets and sidewalks. Landscaping along the creek includes plant species that are
typical ofwetlandlcreek environments. Common outdoor areas and associated landscaping are
found in the proposed project via a tot lot area, a small passive recreation area with benches,
picnic tables and barbeque facilities as weIl as the trail and interpretive station for the display of
creek related infonnation and natural features along the trail.
Therefore, the development shaH be compatible with the existing and proposed
land use on adjoining properties and shall not constitute a disruptive element to the neighborhood
and cOllllmmity. In addition, architectural harmony with the surrounding neighborhood and
community shall be achieved as far as practicable.
c.

The proposed use, because ofthe conditions that have been applied to

it, will not be detrimental to the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or
working in the area, and will not adversely affect other property in the vicinity. The project
construction plans include measures to reduce potentially adverse impacts associated with
erosion and slope instability. The proj ect conditions require approval of an engineering permit to
ailow the proposed grading. The project will be constructed in accordance with engineering
standards and BIYIP's to create a safe and stable site. The proposed project confonns to the
development regulations for stann water quality standards. The proposed development will be
required to obtain Building Permits to show that all construction will comply with all applicable
Building and Fire Code requirements.
The project includes mitigation measures to offset potential impacts to .the
environment. A Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared in accordance with CEQA, and a
MMRP will be implemented to reduce impacts to biological resources and visual quality, to
below a level of significance. Therefore, the proposed use, because of the conditions that have
been applied to it, will not be detrimental to the health, safety and general welfare of persons
residing or working in the area, and will not adversely affect other property in the vicinity.
The proposed use will comply with the relevant regulations of the
d.
Municipal Code. The 2.S1-acre site is located in the MF-2500 zone of Southeastern San Diego
Plarmed District. The project requires a Site Development Permit, Tentative Map, and Public
Right-of-Way Vacation. A Site Development Permit is required for this project to deviate from
the Land Development Code's development regulations. Aifordable/In-FiII Housing projects
may request a deviation from the applicable development regulations pursuant to a Site
Development Permit.
Deviations from the Municipal Code regulations are being requested as part of the
affordable/in-fill housing regulations. The deviations are requested in accordance with San Diego
Municipal Code sections 143.0915 and 143.0920, pursuant to a Site Development Permit. The
project proposes eight deviationS from the development standards for wall height, parking,
driveway openings, street trees, remaining yard trees, and setbacks. The deviations are for a 15
foot high retaining wall for a length of 191 feet where the maximum height of 12 feet would be
allowed, for twenty-seven tandem parking garage spaces where non-tandem would be required,
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for providing thirty-onf) driveways where a maximum of eight would be allowed, for not
providing one 24-inch box tree between each building where one would be required, for
jJfoviding thirty-five street yard trees where forty-fie would be required, for a 5 foot front yard
setback along "A" Street where 10 feet would be required, for portions of a 6 to12 foot high
retaining wall for a length of 160 feet in the rear yard setback where a maximtun of 6 feet is
. allowed, and for a spacing of 4 feet between residential buildings where 6 feet is required.
Each ofthe requested deviations would be necessary to allow the tbirty-one
proposed units and public trail system, given the site size and constraints. The project area
consists of vacant previously graded lands along the south side of Chollas Creek, which created a
benched topography. The development of this vacant property is constrained by Chollas Creek
and the numerous existing unimproved public easements. In addition, this project will exceed the
minimum requirements for supplying Mfordable Housing and allows improvement and
residential use of a challenging and constrained parcel for both the Community and the City.
Other tl)an these eight deviations, the project meets the intent, purpose, and goals of the
underlying' zone. Therefore, the proposed use will comply with the relevant regulations of the
San Diego Municipal Code.
The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are
incorporated herein by this reference.
BE IT FURTHER RBSOLVED, that Site Development Permit No. 11820 is granted to
Distinctive Homes Chollas Creek LP, a California Limited Partnership, OwnertPermittee, under
the terms and conditions set forth in the attached permit which is made a part of this resolution.
tyAttomey

APPRO

/.

By

Douglas K. H phreys
Deputy City Attorney
DKH:pev
01104/06
01/18/06 COR-COPY

Or.Dept:DSD
R-2006-588
MMS#2908
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Passed by the Council of The City of San Diego on January 24,2006, by the following

YEAS:

PETERS, FAULCONER, ATKINS, YOUNG, MAIENSCHEIN,
FRYE, MADAFFER, HUESO.

NAYS:

NONE.

NOT PRESENT:

NONE.

VACANT:

NONE.
AUTHENTICATED BY:

JERRY SANDERS
Mayor of The City of San Diego, California

ELIZABETH S. MALAND
City Clerk of The City of San Diego, California

(Seal)

By: Peggy Rogers, Deputy

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the above and foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of
RESOLUTION NO. R-301198, passed by the Council of The City of San Diego, California on
January 24. 2006.

ELIZABETH S. MALAND
City Clerk of T he City of San Diego, California
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1. . Priotlo'perinitjs's~~ce dire~t i~pabts to O.7ry~acresof N~n-nativ~ Grassland . .

.(NNGt) inconjfuictlcirt with direct impacts to O.03-agre of Coastal sage scrub (CSS)
habitat totaling O.8-acre of direct upland impacts shall be mitigated to the satisfaction
. of the City Manager, through one of the following: Ca) off'site acquisition within the
MHPA; (b) payment into the City's Habitat Acquisition FUnd as described below, or
c) a combination of a and b above:

(
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a.

Prior to issuance of the first grading pennit, the owner/permittee shall
acquire and dedicate to the City of San Diego, interest in property
necessary to maintain the land in its existing condition in perpetuity, a
.total of 0.44-acre of Tier II or better habitat located off-site, in the City of
San Diego.'s MHP A. The 0.44-acre of acquisition would satisfy the
mitigation acreage requirement of 0.5: 1 (Tier lIB) plus 1.5: 1 (Tier II) for
impacts outside the MHP A that would be mitigated inside the MHPA; or

b.

Prior to issuance of the first grading pennit, the applicant shall pay into the
City's Habitat Acquisition Fund ($25,000 per acre) for 0.44-acre of Tier
IIIB and Tier II habitat. The 0.44-acres of contribution would satisfy the
would satisfy the mitigation acreage requirement of 0.5:1 (Tier lIB) plus
1.5 :1 (Tier II) for impacts outside the MHP A that would be mitigated
inside the MHP A.

·1

2.

II.

Prior to the.first Preconstruction (precon) meeting, the owner/permitee shall
mitigate for direct impacts to 0.05-acre of Disturbed wetland at a2:1 ratio through
the purchase ofO.I-acre of Mitigation Credits within the Rancho Jamul Mitigation
Bank as approved by the City of San Diego and Wildlife Resource Agencies
(California Department ofFish and Game, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and
Army Corps of Engineers). Verification of purchase shall be provided to the
ADD ofLDR prior to the first Precon.
The Mitigation Monitoring and Coordination Section (MMC) hnplementation of
Wetland Monitoring Plan - Prior to Precon Meeting
l.

LDRPlan Check
a.
Prior to the first Precon Meeting, the Assistance Del?uty Director
(ADD) Environmental Designee shall verify that the requirements for ·
Biological Monitoring have ' been noted on the appropriate
construction documents.
.
. b:

Letters of Qualification Have Been Submitted to MMC
Prior to the first Precon Meeting, the applicant shall provide a
letter of verification to MMC stating that a qualified Biologist~ as
defined in the City's Biological Resources Guidelines, has been
retained to implement the following monitoring program, which
includes the name of the Biologist and the name of all persons
involved in the biological monitoring of the project.

c.

MMC shall notify Plan check that the biologist has been retained.

d.

Prior to the Precon Meeting the qualified Biologist shall identify
pertinent information concerning protection of sensitive resources,
such as but not limited to, flagging of individual plants or small
plant groups, limits of grade fencing and limits of silt fencing
(locations may include 10-foot or less inside the limits of grading,
or up against arid just inside ofthe limits of the grade fencing).

a8.
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rn.

Precon Meeting

.
. Monitor.Shall Attend PrecoriMeeiings
a. , Prior.to beginning anywprk: that:reg.liires~onitoring, the .
. Applie.ant shall arrarig¢ II l'rec.on.Meeting that shall include tile
Biologist, BiQlogical Monit6ts;CQns.truction Managerandlor
Grad~gContr~ctor; Resi~ellt Enginee~ (~),Bl}ildin.g Inspector
{13I);.lf.apprOPrtate; ,and MMC. Thequahfied Blolo glstshall.
atter\dimy:gra~ingr61aied Precon :M:eetings,tofuake connnents
. ' Mejiai"' suggestions 'doiic~inihg the monitpring'pro gram with the
. ' . ,Coj'lStruCtion
Coilttactpri
'. .
",
.. , . . Managetan,d/ofGradmg
.
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If the Biologist is ridt able to attend the :rrl'cbn Meeting, the RE or
. BI;if apprQpriate, will schedule a focused-])~cbn Meeting for
Iy!M:C;, E)lvironmeptal AnaiysisSection (EAS) staff, as . .
. appropriate, tv!onitors:;Cop,strUCtion Man:ager mej appropriate .
'. -" .... ".' .,"
"Gpn"(J;llcjor's ·tepf\i'seht;i1:1ves 'ion1e~fan:9- r evi,\:.w the jOlJon-sit~ ..
. ,.,':,':;>. ...'. prior to start ofai).Y5V6rk tliai'reqiiires#J.D.nitoring. "
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,; ,A:ftb:e:r:recOjf¥~~fjng,the,Brologists.halr sub,nit ,10 .¥f'1.C a copy
.
.' orthe, slt~/gradl1~g plan (~ed\l~e~tdLf':x}T') thl\t ,ldentliies a,easto .. '
beprotected,.fencedandm0l'1ltor~d asW.ell as areas that may
.
:. .,requiredelineation' of giading;linllts, . , . '
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, WhenMollitoringWi1l0ccur '-, ;.. .. " ,
, ,,' ' a,PriortOthestart of Viork; the Biologist shall aisosubmit a
construction s9heduleto MMC through the RE orBI, as .
.apPropriate; indicating'wheli,aild wh~te iTIonitoi'ing is to begin and
," shall notify
the. start
date.Idr'nfOnitpring;
. ' . ..
.: ' MMC
." Of
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·'-1.> .', Biological ·¥onitor:'S~a.1l Be' Present During Gradjng/Excayation

·

a.'

The Bi6lcigical Monitpr 'sllall be on site ~o eiisure that grading .
, ..li~tsa~~ 9!Js~ived;an~~ha\ldQCuiniinta~~ivity via the Consultant
. Site ,visit Record,,~'This . record ,shall he sMt to the RE.or BI, as
. . appr'opfiaie,each'Jh6i1th'Th~ RE,pt:Blas ~lJipropriate,wiil .
· forward copjes to MlvW: The bi01ogical ,m onitor shall have the
authority to divert work or temporarily stQPoperations i6 avoid ·
sigllificant impaots, ,It is the ConstrudionManager's responsibility
, to keep the riiomtors up-to-date with curren! plans.

b.

. No staging/storage areas for equipment-and materials shall be
· located within or adjacent to habitattetained'in open space ilrea; no
, equipment maintenance shall be conducted within or near adjacent
open space .. ·..

~

,

c.

,,'

.... £<" '. .' "

. -.' .'. :,

Narural drainage' patterns shail be ma~tained as inuch as possible
dwing construction. Erosion control techniques, including the use
of sandbags, hay bales, and/or the installation of sediment traps,
shall be used to control erosion and deter drainage during
construction activities into the adjacent open space.
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d.

2.

No trash, oil, parking or other construction related activities shall
be allowed outside the established limits of grading. All
construction related debris shall be removed off site to an approved
disposal facility.

For any unforeseen additional biological resources impacted during
monitoring, the rehabilitation, revegetation or other such follow up action
plans shall be included as part of the Final Biological Monitoring Report.
Additional mitigation measures may also be required if additional impacts
to the adjacent wetland habitat occur as a result of project construction.

Post Construction

III.

1.

Submittal of Draft Monitoring Reports to MMC
a.
The Applicant or Project Biologist, as appropriate, shall submit
two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report which describes the
. results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases ofthe Biological
Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for
review and approval within 90 days following the completion of
monitoring,
b.
MMC shan retum the Draft Monitoring Report to the Applicant or
Proj ect Biologist for revision, for preparation of the Final Report.
c.
The Applicant or Project Biologist shall submit revised Draft
Monitoring Report to MMC for approval.
d.
MMC shall provide written verification to the Applicant or Project
Biologist ofthe approved report.
e.
MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all
Draft Monitoring Report subinittals and approvals.

2.

Submittal of Final Monitoring Reports to MMC
a.
The Applicant or Project Biologist shall submit one copy of the
approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE or BI as appropriate,
and one copy to MMC, within 90 days after notification from
MMC that the draft report has been approved.
b.
The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until
receiving a copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from
MMC.

VISUAL QUALITY

1.

Prior to issuance of any construction permits for retaining walls, the applicant
shall provide adequate visual quality screening by SUbmitting complete landscape
and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape Standards
(including planting and irrigation plans; details and specifications) to the City
Manager for approval. The construction doclUnents shall be in substantial
conformance with Exhibit A, Landscape Concept Plan, on file in the Office of
Development Services.

.... ' .
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PUBLIC REYrnWDISTRJBUTION:

.

'.

'"

. :

.. . ..

"

.

".;

. ..

... "

: .'

. ' .'

:

.;.....•. .· ;Ep.caIlt§Nei@Qor)1p()dsG9tiiJjiii)iitj;PlariningCommittee (449fl.)

.' Sputlw(l~t~piSll!l. piego

'. "

Pl~ngCdi¢;utte,,(449)

I\SP9ELll*)!.~;(,};.,:::;,

MTDB(115) ,"', " .

· . .SD.Trajls,itiQ12}; '

"

"r

.. ..' . .'. . . .

" . .' :

.-:

,. .

' ; . ... . ; : /

Si~i;r:a.C,\1,ilJ,;$iiP.Di¢g6Ch~pteJ:(J 65) .•.•.'.

. $4ri.'8j,(}g():'i\';14lI-RcqiJ.:$oc.ietY(197j ..•. .•.. " . "
"

\'Za)jfo'ti'ga;.NMiY¢;P) an1 socielY,(170) .. .... .

,.

. . .·

··

c.~i.l)~if?rJl.i9~9~icaLI)iversitY(176)

.'

;El\d~M~t~gJl)ljtla.tsJ:;eagu.e(1~2) ; ..

$c6~f.!:: CB~.~tHTiJK9pnatio~ C~iJ.t~((21O)
.' save QliIJIenfllg\lOrganlsatlOn.(214) .
'. '
· Ron. CJ.llistii)au.(2}~) ' .
. '. .
•. L6UieG\i~~sllcmM) .
Dr. JerrYSql)i#/ff(209) ..
. .. ...... •. '
. Sail Diego Gq\intyAtchaeo!ogicalSociety (218)
Sanbiego,Archaeolbgical Center (212) .
sari ))iegoHistoi;jcaISQcietY (211)
Knrne:yaay Cirltnral Repatriation Corinnittee (225)
San Diego NafuraLHistory Museum (166) . .
NatiyeAmerlcau Disiribulion (225A:RPublic Notice) .
. Barona GrOtip of Capitan Grande Band of Mission Indians
Campo Band of Mission Indians .
Cuyapaipe Baild of Mission Indians
Inaj a and CosmitBand of Mission Indians
J an1Ul Band of Mission Indians
LaPosta Band of Mission Indians

.:

......

..
, ..

'

. ;,' ..
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Manz"anita Band of Mission Indians
Sycuan Band of Mission Indians
Viej as Group of Capitan Grande Band of Mission Indians
Mesa Grande Band of Mission Indians
San Pasqual Band of Mission Indians
Santa Ysabel Band ofDiegueno Indians
La Jolla Band of Mission Indians
Pala Band of Mission Indians
Pauma Band of Mission Indians
Pechanga Band of Mission Indians
Rincon Band of Ltiiseno Mission Indians
Los Coyotes Band of Mission Indians
Duane Betty, Distinctive Homes, Applicant
VII.

RESULTS OF PuBLIC REVIEW:
()

No comments were received during the public input period ..

()

Comments were received but did not address the draft Mitigated Negative
Declaration finding or the accuracy/completeness of the Initial Study. No
response is necessary. The letters are attached.

(X)

Comments addressing the findings of the draft Mitigated Negative Declaration
and/or accuracy or completeness of the Initial Study were received during the
public input period. The letters and responses follow. .

Copies of the draft Mitigated Negative Declaration and Initial Study material are available in the
office of the Land Development Review Division for review, or for purchase at the cost of
reproduction.

'\

rJ,
Analyst: K. Forburger

June 6. 2005
Date of Draft Report .
. July 19, 2005
Date of Final Report

,i

STATE"OF CALIFORNIA'

Governor's Office. of Planning

;

~\~"~

:l ~

and..Re.gearc~ .

\,~ .1

State Clearinghou se and Planning Unit

It~ ~<JP~

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS
State Clearinghouse (July 11, 2005)

SeM Wabh'
Director

Arnold
S"hwam:Jl ~gg~i
OovurJO~

. illly 11, 2005

Kristy Forburger:
City ofSanDi~go
1222 FirstAvenu~, MS-501
San DiC:go, CA 92107
Subject: ChoUas.Creek Vill~
SCHf,!: '200506Hl4?
.

1.

-, . 1'luI·Stat~ Clearinghouse sllbmitt~ .lh~ ~O\l~ ·n:uned.Mitigated Negative Declaration to 's~lected state

Comment Noted

. Dcar Kristy Forbm:ger.:

~gelldes for review. The review period:dos ed on July 8, 2005 ,.~nd up state agencies subriUtt~d co~eDIs
oy that date. This le tter acknowledges. that .y ou hav~ complied with the State ClearinghOUse review
requ~remen~ for draft: environmental documents, pw'suint to the Galifonria Environmental Quality Act.

Pl~se·.c;ili the Stal~ Clearinghouse at (916) 445-0613 you have any questions. r~garding the
envirOnmental ~vie? process. ICyou have a qu,=stioD.abou[ the aoove-n.amed p"toject; ple~se refer to [he
·tcn·.digit Stale Clearinghouse Iiumbci: whencontncting this offi~,=.
.

\1.

if

'Sim;e;'e!y,

~~

-,

T~IT}'Robeks
.
Director. S!ate Clearinghouse

1400 TENTHSTRE.IilT P.O. BOX 3QU SACRAMENTO,CALIFoRNIA 95812,;30«
TEL (916)445·0ti13 F1IX(916) 823.JtllB Wl'1"\Mpr.oLgcv

~
»
(")
::I:
s:
m
~

o

CO

·SCHI'
. ProjedntJe

Lead AgencY
Typo
DescrfpUon

2005061049
Chollas Creek Villas
San Diego, Dty of
MN

"MItIgated Nllgative Declaration

D
Tentaliva Map. Site Development Permll. Slreel Vacation. and Underground Waiver 10 allow Ihe
subdivision of a 2.54-aa8 site and conslruc\lon or 31 debctl6d, singls-famHy residences ofwh!ch "va
residences would be designated as aflordable housing. A Street VacaliOn Is proposed 10 vacate
Caslana street along \he project hOlllage. The proposal includes Ule insla!lation of a Qly of San
Diego standard cul-oe-sa!; at the we:sl end of Castana Street In order to provide adequate vchlde
rum-around. The project proposes to modify the e;ds~ng 26-footwide alley into a slnglo loaded
residential stree~wlth a povementwldlh of
feet and a live-foot wldo sidewa lk. 10 be localed on the

28

south side afproposed "Street A.~ The project site Is located east of exlstJng Cas tana Street. north of
Nogal Street, and south of Cho/las Creek in the Eocanlo Nelghborhood of \he Southeastern San Diego
Community Plan area. (Lots 157-167 and 169-191) or ~Sunshine Garde03" Map 18q4), AppI!cant

D~ne~, Distinctive Home:.

lead Agency'Contact
Name

Agency
Phone

Krlsty Forburger
CUI' of San Dlega

For

(619}446-5375

emilil

Address
City

1222 Arst Avel\U8, MS-501
San Diogo

State CA

zjp

92107

Project location
Counly San Diego
City

Region
Cross Streets

Castana Street I Nogal SlTesl

Parcel No . . 547-330-2900
TownshIp

Rilnge

8.,.

Sedion .

Proximity to:
Highways
Airpol1s
Railways
WaferwilYS
Schoofs
tilnd U SfI

Project Issues

I-80s

ChoUas creek
SESDPO-MF-2500 1 ResideoUal ln seSOCP
AestnencN'lSual; Arct1aeologic-Hislooic: Or.Iinage/AbsOlJltion; Aood PlainIFlooding; GeoklgiclSlIlsmlc:
Landuse; Public Services: son ErosillnICon:pac~on/Gradrn9; Vegetalloo; Water QuaUIy:
We~and/R!pariafl; Wlld lne
.

ReviewIng
Agenc//ils

Da.te Recefv,d

Resources Agency. Reglonat Water Quality Control Board, Region 9; Department or Parks and
ReCfeation: Native Amorican Heritage Commission: Department or Health Services; Office or Historic
Preservation: Department of Fish aocI Game. Region 5; Department Water Resources: Departrnml
of Conservation: California HighWay Patrot. Cnltrans, District 11

or

06/0912005

Start of Rovlew 06/0912005

End of Revfew 07108/2005

Note: BlanlIs in data fields result from insuffiCient information provided by iead agency,

~

?i

::I:

s:
m
~

o

0)

..

o\,&CO

Coo

..~

~.,.

~

~~>
.,. tv "
,0
~

RESPONSES TO COMMENTS

San Diego County Archaeological Society, Inc.

San Diego County Archaeological Society, Inc. (JUDe 16, 2005)

h

~

EnVironmental Review Committee

0'

"'"

16 June 2005

°io el C.f>,.\.

Ms. Kristen ForbuTger

To:

Deyelopment Services Department.
City of San Diego
1222 First Avenue, Mail Station 501
San Die.go •. California 92] 01
Subject:

Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration
Chollas Creek Villas .
ProjectNo. .6896

2.

Comment Noted

Dear Ms. Forburger:
] have reviewed the subjectDtvlND on behalf of this committee oflbe 'Sau Diego County
Archaeological Society.
Based on the infonnation contained in the DMND and initial study; and.the
archaeological sun-ey report prepru-ed by Affinis, we agree that theprojeh should have
no significant impacts on historical resources. Consequently,' we also agree that no
mit!gation measures for su~h resources are required.
SDCAS
project.

I· 2·

~ppreciat~s being included in the Ci~'s environmental revi"'ew process fOT this
Sincerely,

&2,wq:O~nd .
Environmental Review ~ommjttee

cc:

Affinis

SDCAS President
·File

~

P.O. Box 81106. San Dieg:o, CA 92138_1106. • (858) 538-0935
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ATTACHMENT 0
City of San Diego
Development Services Department
LAND DEVELOPMENT REVIEW DIVISION
1222 First Avenue, Mail Station 501
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5460
INITIAL STUDY
Project Number: 6896
SCH Number: 2005061049
SUBJECT:

1.

Chollas Creek Villas: TENTATIVE MAP, SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT,
STREET VACATION, AND UNDERGROUND W AlVER to allow the .
subdivision of a 2.54-acre site and construction of 31 detached, single-family
residences of which five residences would be designated as affordable housing. A
Street Vacation is proposed to vacate Castana Street along the project frontage.
The proposal includes the installation of a City of San Diego standard cul- de-sac at
the west end of Castana Street in order to provide adequate vehicle tum-around.
The proj ect proposes to modify the existing 26-foot wide alley into a single loaded
residential street with a pavement width of 28-feet and a five-foot wide sidewalk to
be located on the south side of proposed "Street A." The proj ect site is located east
of existing Castana Street, north of Nogal Street, and south of Chollas Creek in the
Encanto Neighborhood of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan area. (Lots
157-167 and 169-191 of "Sunshine Gardens" Map 1804). Applicant: Duane Betty,
Distinctive Homes

PURPOSE AND MAIN FEATURES:
The proposed Tentative Map, Siie Development Permit, Street Vacation, and Underground
Waiver would allow for the subdivision of a 2.54-acre site and construction of31 detached .
single-family residences of which five residences would be designated as affordable
housing. The project site is located east of existing Castana Street, north of Nogal Street,
and south ofChollas Creek in the Encanto Neighborhood ofthe.Southeastern Sal1 Diego
Community Plan area. (Figure 1). A Street Vacation is proposed to vacate Castana Street
along the project frontage. The proposal includes the installation of a City of San Diego
standard cul- de-sac at the west end of Castana Street in order to provide adequate vehicle
tum-around. In addition, the project proposes to modify the existing 26-foot wide alley into
a single loaded residential street with a pavement width of 28-feet and a five-foot wide
sidewalk to be located on the south side ofthe proposed "Street A" (Figure 2). The
proposed development includes the construction of 31 detached single-family units within
two pad areas (Figure 2). Lots I through 27 are located on the northem pad of development
footprint and are accessible via proposed "Street A" which is located west of existing 49 th
Street. Lots 28 tln:ough 31 are located to the south of proposed "Street A" and east of an
. existing residential development. Access to Lots 28 through 31 would be provided via
.
Nogal Street.
The project proposes six different architectural themes including an Irving Gill, Ranch,
Mediterranean Villa, Cape Cottage, Spanish Villa, and Craftsman design. Special design
features are proposed for the various architectural themes which include, but are not limited
to, window trellises, patio trellises, garages, Spanish S-tile roofing, cement shingles, foam
plant-on window headers, wooden guardrails and patio covers. The proposed structures
would be three stories incorporating a first floor garage and would not exceed 25-feet in
height (Figure 3). Parking would consist of 31 attached garage spaces providing 2 spaces
each resulting in 62 off-street parking spaces. Additionally, 32 on-street parallel parking
spaces would be provided on the proposed "Street A"; therefore, the proposed project
would provide a total of 94 vehicular parking spaces.

a
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Due to the proj ect site's adjacency to Chollas Creek, the proposal includes design elements
consistent with the Chollas Creek Enhancement Plan which was adopted by the City of San
. Diego City Council in May of2000. The project proposes to construct an 8-10 foot wide
multi-use trail on the south side ofthe creek, flanked with shrub s and riparian trees that
meander along the northeast property boundary line. The proposed trail gradients would .
meet currerit American with Disabilities Act (ADA) standards arid would eventually
concect with other trails located or planned for in nearby propeities. The project prDposes
to utilize species detailed in the Chollas Creek Plant Palette. The Landscape Plan plant
indentifies planting species in accordance with theChollas Creek Plant Palette, iIicluding
but not limited to, California SycamQre, Toyon, Le,monadebepy Sumac, and California
.
Encelia.
..

~

",

.

.

The project proposes 6,200 cubic yards of cut and 7,200 cubic yards of fill over the 2.54acre site. The project would construct eight retaining walls within the project development
footprint. The proposed walls would be a maximum 550 feet in length and a maximum 15feet in height. The walls would.be consgucted in a terracing fashion as to provide a
Keystone retaining wall with planting provided in the terraced area.
II.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING:
The proposed project site is located east of existing Castana Street, nmth of Nogal Street,
and south of Chollas Creek in the Encanto Neighborhood of the Southeastern San Diego
Community Plan area. The property is bound on the easi by 49 th Street, on the north by
Chollas Creek, on the south by Nogal Steet and existing single-family residences, and on
the west and south by single-family residences . Elevations range from around 120 feet
above mean sea level (AMSL) on the southernmost pads to about 85-feet AMSL in the
lower portions of the property along Chollas ·Creek. Riparian vegetation occurs mainly off
the subject property to the north along Chollas Creek. The Southeastern San Diego
Community Plan designates the subject project site for multi-family residential use at a
density of 15·to .17 dwelling units per acre, which translates into a range of27 to 31 units
allowed on the subj ect property based on total net site area of 1.813 acres (acreage obtained
after deducting the area ofthe street to be dedicated from gross site area per Section .
143.0410). Therefore, the proposed 31 units implements the Southeastem San Diego ·
Community planlanclJlse designation for the proposed project site.
.

.

m.

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS: See attached Initial Study checklist.

N .

DISCUSSION:
The following environmental issues were considered during review and determined to be
significant: BIOLOGICAL ~SOURCES AND VISUAL QUALITY
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

A "Final Chollas Creek Villas Biological Technical Report, Project Number: 6896" was
·prepared by REC Consultants (May 2005) to evaluate the vegetation communities of the
project site Biological field surveys were conducted and included a sensitive plant species
assessment, a general wildlife survey, and impact analysis. The biological report is
available for review at the offices of the Land Development Review Division and the is
summarized below.
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The i'eport determined that the creek is currently complised ofa mixture of native and nonnative wetland species and has been channelized on the southern bank with concrete; the
bottom of the creek is complised of cobble and sand. Currently, the area of the creek
adjacent to the site is degraded which provides little habitat value for animal species.
The disturbed wetland channel has a low potential to support avian species. If construction
is scheduled plior to August 31, preactivity surVeys would be completed by a qualified
biologist to determine if nesting birds are present. If nesting birds are found, the start date
of construction would be delayed to August 31.
LAND COVER TYPES WITHIN THE
CHOLLAS CREEK RESTORATION SURVEY AREA
Land Cover Type

Acres of
Direct Impact

Non-native Grassland

0.77

Disturbed Land

1.52

Disturbed coastal
sage scrub

0.03

Disturbed wetland

0.05

. Dishtrbed liparian
scrub

0

The proposed project would impact approximately O.77-acre of Non-native grassland (Tier
IIIB), 1.52-acres of Disturbed land (Tier IV), 0.03-acre of Disturbed coastal sage scrub
(Tier II), and O.OS-acre of Disturbed wetland. No direct impacts to DiShtrbed liparian
scrub would result with project implementation. According to the City of San Diego's
Biology Guidelines (July 2002), Disturbed and Developed lands are considered Tier IV
habitats. Impacts to Tier IV habitats are considered insignificant; therefore, no mitigation
is required for direct inlpacts to Disturbed and/or Developed lands . However, direct
impacts to non-native habitat in conjunction with direct impacts to Disturbed coastal sage
scrub habitat and Disturbed wetlands would be considered significant and mitigation is
required. The giant reed non-native vegetation is considered a dishlrbed wetland
communityby the City of San Diego. According to the City of San Diego's Biology
Guidelines (July 2002) a mitigation ratio of 2: 1 for disturbed wetlands is required. Wetland
mitigation must be "in kind" (same habitat type), and achieve no net loss of wetland
. functions and values. With implementation of the mitigation measures contained in Section
V., Mitigation, Monitoling and Reporting Program (MMRP), of the Mitigated Negative .
Declaration, direct impacts to on-site upland, disturbed wetland, and on-site liparian habitat
would be reduced to below a level of significance.
Additionally, a wetland buffer is an area that surrounds an identified wetland and helps to
protect the functions and values of the adjacent wetland by reducing physical disturbance
fi'om noise, activity, and domestic animals and provides a transition zone where one habitat
phases into another. Currently, there is no buffer to the existing wetland as it is located at
the base of a manufactured slope. The disturbed wetland would be impacted due to the

,-,
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installation of a trail required by the Chollas Creek Enhancement Program. The plan
proposes to increase the overall functions and values of Chollas Creek. Thc level of
urbanization around Chollas Creek has led to the lack of native habitat and normal
functions ofthe creek. Much of the creek has been channelized with concrete which is an
impermeable and is fed by stomidrains which collect poiluted waier from the surrounding
areaS and direct the water into the creek. The proposed proj ect does not provide a buffer
for the wetland area, however, the height of the proposed retaining wall and fence
associated with the proposed trail would aid in discouraging human and anini.al intrusion
.
into the wetland. On June 8, 2004 there was a pre-application meeting with California
Department ofFish and Game (CDFG), Anny Corps of Engineers (ACOE) and City staff to
discuss the potential impacts to on-site disturbed wetland, riparian scrub, and the lack of
proposed buffet to the wetland. CDFG and ACOE deterinined that both resource agencies
would not take jurisdiction over the giant reed dominated area, and a buffer would not he
required due to the fact that a buffer does not presently exist. The proposed project
includes the eradication of giant reed which as invaded this portion of Chollas creek and the
area would be revegetated with native willows; thus, improving· the overall functions and
.
.
values of Chollas Creek.
VISUAL QUALITY .
The project would co.nstruct eight retailling walls withinthe project development footprint. .
The proposed walls would oe a maximum 550 feet itilength. and a maximum 15- feet in .
height. Retaining walls which exceed 50 feet in length and/or 6 feei in height could result
in a significant adverse visual impact. Thjs condition can become more significant if ....
visible fonn designated open space area, roads, parks, or recognized visual landmarks. The
project proposes adequate screening ofthe proposed retaining walls through landscaping in
accordance with the C;:hollas Creek Enhancement Prpgram. With implementation of the .·
mitigation meaSures contained ill Section V., Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting
Program (MMRP), of the Mitigated Negative Declaration, direct impacts to visual quality
·
.
.
would be reduced to below a level of significance.
.

•

-.

•

•

1

-

.

The following erivironmental issues were considered during review and de;termined NQT to
be significant: HISTORICAL RESOURCES (ARCHAEOLOGY), LAND USE,
FLOODWAY/IiYDROLOGY/DRAINAGE, WATER QUALITY, AND GEOLOGY
HISTORICAL RESOURCES (ARCHAEOLOGY)
Due to the presence of recorded archaeological sites within one mile of the project site and .
the projecfsite being vacant/undeveloped, the preparation of an archaeological survey an
"Archaeological Resources· Survey, Castana Street Residential Development, "by Affinis
(May 2003) was required to determine the presence or absence of historical resources. The
archaeological resource survey report is available for review at the offices of the Land
Development Review Division and is sunnnarized below.
The report determined that since the project site has already been disturbed, and since no
archaeological resources were found during the course of the archaeological survey, there
would be no direct impacts to cultural resources. CA-SDI- II ,960 was recorded adjacent to
the subj ect property, but would not he directly impacted with the proposed project
implementation. No further work is recommended; therefore, no mitigation is required.
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LAND USE

The Chollas Creek Restoration Proj ect is consistent with the Chollas Creek Enhancement
Program as well as the Chollas Creek South Branch Phase I Implementation Program and
Wetlands Management Plan. Both of these plans, adopted by City Council on May 14, .
2002, include implementation measures which serve as the basis for the proposed
improvements. Specifically, the proposed improvements are consistent with every element
the Enhancement Program, including:.the Community Vision; Existing City Policies;
DesignlDevelopment Guidelines; and Strategy for Implementation. The project is
consistent with the goals and objectives of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan;
therefore, no land use impact would result with project implementation and no mitigatioh is
required.
.

of

FLOODWAY/HYDROLOGY/DRAINAGE

The proposed residential development design would minimize impacts to natural land .
folms. The project site includes a portion of Chollas Creek which as been channelized.
The project would not result in impacts to flood hazards or erosion. Chollas Creek along
. the project site is partially natural and partially channelized. Elevations range from around
120 feet AMSL on the southernmost pads to about 85-feet AMSL in the lower portions of
the property along Chollas Creek. No development is proposed within either the 100-year
500-year floodplain of Chollas Creek as shown on the Federal Emergency Management
. Agency (FEMA) Flood Insurance Rate Map.
.

or

A "Drainage Study for Chollas Creek Villas" was prepared by REC Consultants
(November 12,2004) in order to determine surface flow for storm water runoff. The study
concluded that post-development peak storm water runoff discharges rates would exceed
the pre-development rates resulting from the added impervious surfaces. The 100-year
flow rate for Chollas Creek down streamfrom the site is 5,300 cfs, the additional 3 cfs
would be considered a negligibk increase in downstream erosion. An inlet and.catch basin
would be capturing most of the on-site runoff into the existing creek. Therefore, the
proposed drainage features wen; determined to be adequate to accommodate the proposed
runoff; thus, no mitigation is required.
.
. WATER QUALITY

'Water quality is affected by sedimentation caused by erosion, runoff carrying contaminants,
and direct discharge of pollutants (point-source pollution). As land is developed,
impervious surfaces send an increased volume of runoff containing oils, heavy metals,
pesticides, fertilizers and other contaminants (non-point source pollution) into the
stomlwater drainage system. A "Storm Water QU{llity Technical Report for Chollas Creek
Villas-City ofSan Diego, " by REC Consultants (November 2004) was prepared to address
the proposed project's construction and post-construction Best Management Practices
(BMP's) The project's consistency with the Chollas Creek Enhancement Program and
compliance with the City of San Diego's Storm Water Standards would reduce water ·
quality impact to below a level of significance.

..
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GEOLOGY

The project area is located in a seismically active region of California, and therefore, the
potential exists for geologic hazards, such as earthquakes and groundfailure. According to
the City of San Diego's SeismicSaJety Study, the project area lies within Geologic Hazard
Category 52. Hazard Category 52 is characterized as having a favorable geologic structure
with low risk for instability. Proper engineering design would ensure that the potential for
geologic impacts from regional hazards would be insignificant.
V.

RECOMMENDATION:
On the basis of this initial evaluation:
()

The proposed project would not have a significant effect on the environment, and
. a NEGATIVE DECLARATION should be prepared.

(X)

Although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, .
there will not be a significant effect in this case because the mitigation measures
described in Section IV above have been added to the project. A MITIGATED
NEGATIVE DECLARATION should be prepared.

()

The proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an
ENVIRONMENTAL IMP ACT REPORT should be required.

PROJECT ANALYST: K.Forburger
Attachments:
Figure I-Location Map
FigUre 2-Grading Plari
Figure 3-Elevations
Initiill Study Checklist .
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VICINITY MAP

ST.

CASTANA ST.

IMPERIAL AVE

Vicinity Map A 2
Not To Scale

Chollas Creek Villas

Location Map
Environmental Analysis Section Project No. 6896
CITY OF SAN DIEGO, DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
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Initial Study Checklist

Date:

May 22, 2003

Project No.:'

6896

Name of Project:

Chollas Creek Villas

III. ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS :
The purpose of the Initial Study is to identify the potential for significant environmental impacts
which could be associated witb a project pursuant to Section 15063 of the State CEQA
Guidelines. In addition, the Initial Study provides tbe lead agency witb infonnaiion which forms
the basis for deciding whetber to prepare an EnvironmentaUmpact Report, Negative Declaration
or Mitigated Negative Declaration. This Checklist provides a me'll1S to facilitate early . .
environmental assessment. However, subsequent to this preliminary revieW, modifications to the
proj ect may mitigate adverse impacts. All answers of "yes" and "maybe" indicate,that there is a
potential for significant environmental impacts and these detelminations are explained in Section
N ofthe InItial Study.
.

I.

AESTHETICS / NEIGHBORHOOD CHARACTER - Will tbe proposal result in:

A. The obstruction of any vista or scenic
view from a public viewing area? .
The proposed structures would not be constructed to
a height exceeding 3D-feet. No obstruction would
result.
B. The creation of i negative aesthetic site or proj ect?
The proposed project would not create a negative
.
aestbetic.
C. Project bulk, scale, materials, or style which would
be incompatible with surrounding development?
The proposed project's bulk, scale, and materials
would be compatible witb the surrounding
residential developments.
D. Substantial alterationto the existing character of
the are.a?
The proposed proj ect is surrounded bv
residential development.

1
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Yes

Maybe

E. The loss of any distinctive or landmark tree(s), or a
stand of mature trees?
The proposed proj ect is vacant and would not
impact adj acent riparian habitat
F. Substantial change in topography or ground
surface relieffeatures?
No substantial change would result as development
would be confmed to the existing residential
development footprint. .
G. The loss, covering or modification of any
unique geologic or physical features such ·
as a natural canyon, sandstone bluff, tock
outcrop, or hillside with a slope in excess
of 25 percent?
No loss would result.

H. Substantial light or glare?
No such impact would result.
I.

II.

Substantial shading of other properties?
No shading would result from project
implementation.

AGRlCULTURE RESOURCES I NATURAL RESOURCES I MlNEI0L
RESOURCES - Would the proposal result in: .
A. The loss of availability of a known mineral
resource (e.g., sand or gravel) that would be .
of value to the region and the residents of the state?
No such loss would result.

B. The conversion of agricultural land to
nonagricultural use or impairment of the
agricultural productivity of agricultural land?
No impairment of agricultural productivity would
result.

2

No

Yes
f"
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AIR QUALITY - Would the proposal:
A, Conflict with or obstruct implementation of the
applicable air quality plan?
No such impact would result

X

B. Violate any air quality standard or contribute
substantially to an existing or projected
air quality violation?
A such violation would result.

X

C. Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant
, concentrations?
No such exposure would result.

X

D. Create objectionable odors affecting a
substantial number of people?
No such creation would result. ':

X

E. Exceed 100 pounds per day of Particulate Matter 10
(dust)?
Dust would be generated temllorarily during
construction only and would be controlled
with standard construction practices.

X

X

F. Alter air movement in the area of the proj ect?
No such alteration would result.
G. Cause a substantial alteration in moisture, or
temperature, or any change in climate, either locally
or regionally?
No such alteration would result.
IV.

X

BIOLOGY - Would the proposal result in:

A. A reduction in the number of any unique, rare,
endangered, sensitive, or fully protected species of
plants or animals?
See Initial Study Discussion.
B . A substantial change in the diversity of any species of
animals or plants?
See Initial Study Discussion
C. Introduction of invasive species of plants into the
area?
No 'invasive plant species are I1rol1osed.

3

X

X

X
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Yes

C. Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable
or that would become unstable as a result of the
project, and potentially result in on- or off-site
landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction
or collapse?
See VI. A.
VII.

HISTORICAL RESOURCES - Would the proposal result in:
A. Alteration of or the destruction of a prehistoric or
historic archaeological site?
See Initial Study Discussion. .

B. Adverse physical or aesthetic effects to a prehistoric
or historic building, structure, object, or site? "
See Initial Study Discussion.
C. Adverse physical oniesthetic effects to an
architecturally significant building, structure,or
object?
.
No structures exist on site.
D. Any impact to existing religious or sacred uses within
the potential impact area?
No existing religious or sacred uses occur on-site.
E. The disturbance of any human remains, including
those interred outside of formal cemeteries?
See VII. A.
VIII.

HUMAN HEALTH I PUBLIC SAFETY (HAZARDOUS '
MATERlALS: Would the proposal:
A. Create any known health hazard (excluding
mental health)?
.
There is no proposal for the storage of any
hazardous materials on-site ..

B. Expose people or the environment to a significant '
hazard through the routine transport, 'use or disposal
of hazardous materials?
See VIII. A.
B. Create a future risk of an explosion or the release of
hazardous substances (including but not limited to
gas, oil, pesticides, chemicals, radiation, or explosives)?
See VIII. A.

5
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Yes

D . Impair implementation of, or physically interfere
with an adopted emergency response plan or
emergency evacuation plan? '
The proposedproj ect would not impair or interfere
with an adopted emergency plan.
E. Be located on a site which is included on 'a list of
hazardous materials sites compiled pursuant to
Government Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result,
create a significant hazard to the public or
environment?
According to the County of San Diego Department
of Environmental Health Hazardous Materials
Listing (2003), no recorded hazardous materials
sites exist on-site or within the proximity of this
site.

F. Create a significant hazard to the public or the
environmeut through'reasonably foreseeable upset
and accident conditions involving the release of
hazardous materials into the environment?
See VIII. A.
IX.

HYDROLOGY/WATER QUALITY - Would the proposal
result in:
A. An increase in pollutant discharges, including down
stream sedimentation, to receiving waters during or
following construction? Consider water quality
parameters such as temperature dissolved oxygen,
turbidity and other typical storm water pollutants.
See Initial Study Discussion

B. An increase in impervious surfaces and associated
increased runoff?
See Initial Study Discussion.
C. Substantial alteratiou to on- and off-site drainage
patterns due to changes in runoff flow rates or
volumes?
The project would not substantially alter drainage '
patterns.
D. Discharge of identified pollutants to an already
impaired water body (as listed on the Clean Water
Act Section 303(b) list)?
No such discharge would result.
6

Maybe

No
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Yes

E. A potentially significant adverse impact on ground
water quality?
No such impact would result.

F. Cause or contribute to an exceedance of applicable
surface or groundwaterreceiving water quality
objectives or degradation of beneficial uses?
See Initial Study Discussion.
X.

LAND USE - Would the proposal result in:
A. A land use which is inconsistent with the adopted
community plan land use designation for the site or
conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy 01'
regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over a .
project?
The project is consistent with the Southeastern San
Diego Community Plan.
B. A conflict with the goals, obj ectives and
recommendations of the community plan in which it
is located?
. The proposed project site is designated
"Residential" in the Southeastem San Diego
Community Plan. No conflict would result.
C. A conflict with adopted environmental plans, .
including applicable habitat conservation plans
'. adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an
environmental effect for the area?
SeeX. A.

D . Physically divide an established conununity?
Proposed project would not physically divide an
established community.
E. Land uses which are not compatible with aircraft
accident potential as defined by an adopted airport
Comprehensive Land Use Plan?
No such impact would result.
XI.

NOISE - Would the proposal result in:
A. A significant increase in the existing ambient noise
levels?
No such increase would result.
7

Maybe

No

X
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Yes
B. Exposure of people to noise levels which exceed the
City's adopted noise ordinance?
See XI. A.
C. Exposure of people to current or future
transportation noise levels which exceed standards .
established in the Transportation Element of the.
General Plan or an adopted airport Comprehensive ·
Land Use Plan?
.
See XI. A.
XII.

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES: Would the
proposal impact a unique paleontological resource or
site or unique geologic feature?
The proj ect proposed to grade at a depth not exceeding
one foot. No impact would result

Xm.

POPULATIONAND HOUSING - Would the proposal:
A. Induce substantial population growth in an area,
.either directly (for example, by proposing new
homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example,
through extension of roads or other infrastructure)? ·
The proposed proj ect would not induce population
growth ..
.B. Displace substantial numbers of existing housing,
necessitating the constrUction ofreplacement
housing elsewhere?
The project would not displace or necessitate
the construction of housing.
C. Alter the planned location, distribution, density or
growth rate of the popUlation of an area?
The pro ject would not alter the population of the
community.

N.

PUBLIC SERVICES - Would the proposal have an effect
upon, or result in a need for new or altered governmental services
in any of the following areas:
A. Fire protection?
No additional fire protection services would be
required.

8

Maybe

No
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Yes
B. Police protection?
No additional police protection would be required.
C. Schools?
No change'to existing schools would occur.
D. Parks or other recreational facilities?
Existing access to recreational areas would not be
affected.
E. Maintenance of public facilities, including roads?
Existing public facilities would not be affected. '
F. Other governmental services?
Existing services would remain unaffected. "
XV.

RECREATIONAL RESOURCES - Wouldtheproposal result in:
A. Would the project increase the use of existing
neighborhood and regional parks or other
recreational facilities such that substantial physical
deterioration ofthe facility would occur or be
, accelerated?
'
The project does hot include recreational facilities
or require the c6nstmction or expansion of
recreational facilities .

C. Does the project include recreational facilities or
require the constmction or expansion of recreational
facilities which might have an adverse physical
effect on the environment?
See XV. A.

XVI. TRANSPORTATION/CIRCULATION - Would the proposal
result in:
A. Traffic generation in excess of specific/
connnunity plan allocation?
No such generation would result.

B. An increase in projected traffic which is substantial in
relation to the existing traffic load and capacity of the
street system?
No such increase would result.

9
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Yes

Maybe

No

C. An increased demand for off-site parking?
Additional off-street parking would be provided; thus, no
off-site parking is proposed
.
D. Effects on existing parking?
No such effects would result.
E. Substantial impact upon existing or planned
transportation systems? .
:Project would not impact existing or planned
transportation systems. The proposal includes the
Construction of new s'treet.
F . Alterationsto present circulation movements
including effects on existing public access to .
beaches, parks, or other open space areas?
No such impact would result.
G. Increase in traffic hazards for motor vehicles,
bicyclists or pedestrians due to a proposed, non'standard design fe,ature (e.g., poor sight distance or
driveway onto an access-restricted roadway)?
Project would not increase traffic hazards 'for motor
vehicles, bicyclists or pedestrians.

H. A conflict with adopted policies, plans or programs
supporting alternative transportation models (e.g.,
.
bus tUrnouts, bicycle racks)?
No such conflict would result
XVII. UTILITlES - Would the proposal result in a n eed for new
, systems, or require substantial alterations to existing
utilities, including:

X

A. Natural gas?
Existing utilities would not be affected.
B. Communications systems?
Existing utilities would not be affected.

X

C. Water?
Existing utilities would not be affected.

X

D. Sewer?
, Existirig utilities would not be affected.

X

10
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E, Storm water drainage?
No charige in drainage patterns is anticipated.
F. Solid waste disposal?
, Existing service would remain unaffected.
XVIII. WATER CONSERVATION- Would the proposal result in: "
A: Use of exc,essive amounts of water?
The project would not require the use of excessive
amounts of water.
B. Landscaping which is predominantly non-drought
resistant vegetation?
Landscaping would be in compliance with the
City's Landscape Standards (LDC, Chapter 14).
XIX.

MANDATORY FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE:
A. Does the project have the potential to degrade the
quality ofthe environment, substantially reduce the
habi tat of a fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or
wildlife population to drop below self sustaining
levels, threaten to eliminate a plant or animal
community, reduce the nnrnber or restrict the range
of a rare or endangered plant or animal, or eliminate
. important examples of the major periods of
California history or prehistory?
See Initial Study Discussion.

B. Does theproject have the potential to achieve
short-term, to the disadvantage oflong-term,
environmental goals? (A short-term impact on the ,
environment is nne which occurs in a relatively
, brief, definitive period oftime while long-term
impacts would endure well into the future.)
The proposed project would not result in an impact
to long-term environmental goals .
C. Does the project have impacts Which are
individually limited, but cumulatively considerable?
(A project may impact on two or more separate
resources where the impact on each resource is
11
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relatively small, but where the ·effect ofthe total of
those impacts on the environment is significant.)
The proposed project would not result in cumulative
impacts.
D. Does the project have environmental effects which
would cause substantial adverse effects on human
beings, either directly or indirectly?
The project would not result in environmental
effects which would cause substantial effects
. on human beings.

12
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No
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INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST
REFERENCES

I.

Aesthetics (Neighborhood Character "

X

City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.

X

Community Plan.
Local Coastal Plan.

II.

Agricultural Resources / Natural Resources / Mineral Resources

X

City bfSan Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.

x

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Survey - San Diego Area, Califomia, Part I and II,
1973.
California Department of Conservation - Division of Mines and Geology, Mineral Land
.
. Classification.
Division of Mines and Geology; Special Report 153 - Significant Resources Maps.

III.

Air
California Clean Air Act Guidelines (Indirect SOUFce Control Programs) 1990.
Regional Air Quality Strategies (RAQS) - APCD . .
Site Specific Report:

_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,-_ _.

IV.

Biology

X

City of San Diego, Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), Subarea Plan,
1997

X

City of San Diego, MSCP, "Vegetation Communities with Sensitive Species and Vernal
Pools" maps, 1996.

X

City of San Diego, MSCP, "Multiple Habitat Planning Area" maps, 1997.

X

Comimmity Plan - Resource Element.
13
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California Department ofFish arid Game, California Natural Diversity Database, "State
and Federally-listed Endangered, Threatened, and Rare Plants of California," January
2001.
California Deparhne~t ofFish & Game, California Natural Diversity Database,
"State and Federally-listed Endangered and Threatened Animals of California,"
January 2001.
City of San Diego Land Development Code Biology Guidelines,
X

Site Specific Report: "Final Chollas Creek Villas Biological Technical Report, Project
Number: 6896" was prepared byREC Consultants (May 2005)

V.

Energy .

VI.

Geology/Soils

X

City:of San Diego Seismic Safety Study.
U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Survey - San Diego Area, California, Part I and II,
December 1973 and Part III, 1975,
Site Specific

Report:~_ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_

VII.

Historical Resources

X

City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines.

X .

City of San Diego Archaeology Library .
. Historical Resources Board List .
Community Historical Survey:

X

Siie Specific Report: "Archaeological Resources Survey, Castana Street Residential
Development, "by Affinis (May 2003)

VIII.

Human Health / Public Safety / Hazardous Materials

X .

San Diego .Connty Hazardous Materials Environmental Assessment Listing, 1996.
San Diego County Hazardous Materials Management Division

14
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FAA Determination
State Assessment and Mitigation, Unauthorized Release Listing, Public Use Authorized
1995.
Airport Comprehensive Land Use Plan.
Site Specific Report: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
IX.

. HydrologyfWater 'Quality '

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) . .
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), National Flood InsuranceProgram Flood Boundary and Floodway Map.
.
.
Clean Water Act Section 303(b) list, dated May 19, 1999,
http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/tindIl303d Iists.html) . ..
Site Specific Report: "Storm Water Quality Technical Report for ChoZlas Creek VillasCity of San Diego, " by REC Consultants (November 2004)
Site Specific' Report: "Drainage Stildy for Chollas Creek Villas" was prepa~ed by REC
Consultants (November 12, 2004)

x.

Land Use
City of San Diego Progress Guide and GeneralPlan.
Community Plan.
Airport Comprehensive Land Use Plan

X

City of San Diego Zoning Maps
FAA Determination

XI.

Noise

X

Cormnunity Plan
Site Specific Report: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
San Diego International Airport - Lindbergh Field CNEL Maps . .

15
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Brown Field Airport Master Plan CNEL Maps.
Montgomery Field CNEL Maps.
San Diego Association of Governments - San Diego Regional Average Weekday Traffic
Volumes.
San Diego Metropolitan Area Average Weekday Traffic Volume Maps, SANDAG.
City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.
XII.

Paleontological Resources
City of San Diego Paleontological Guidelines.

X

Thomas A., and Stephen L. Walsh, "Paleontological Resources City of San Diego,"
Department of Paleontology San Diego Natural History Museum, 1996.

X

Kennedy, Michael P ., and Gary L. Peterson, "Geology of the San Diego Metropolitan
Area, California. Del Mar, La Jolla, Point Loma, La Mesa, Poway, and SW 1/4
Escondido 7 112 Minute Quadrangles," California Division of Mines and Geology
Bulletin 200, Sacramento, 1975.

x

. Kennedy, Michael P., and Siang S. Tan, "Geology of National City, Imperial Beach and
Otay Mesa Quadrangles, Southern San Diego Metropolitan Area, Californiil," Map Sheet
29, 1977.
Site Specific Report: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _~_ _ _ _~

XlII.

Population 1Housing
City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.

X

COrnn1unity Plan.
Series 8 Population Forecasts, SANDAG. .
Other:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-----

. XIv.

x

Pnblic Services .

. City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan.
16
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X

Community Plan.

xv.

Recreational Resources
City of San Diego Progress Guide and General Plan,

X

Community Plan.
Department of Park and Recreation
City of San Diego - San Diego Regional Bicycling Map
Additional Resources :_' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'

XVI.

Transportation / Circulation
City of San Diego Progress Guide ,and General Plan.

X

Community Plan.

X

San Diego Metropoliian Area Average Weekday Traffic Volume Maps, SANDAG,
San Diego Region Weekday Traffic Volumes, SANDAG.

, XVII.

Utilities

XVIII. Water Conservation
Slmset Magazine, New Western Garden Book. Rev. ed. Menlo Park, CA: Sunset
Magazine.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R __----"'3:....:U:....:l:..:l=-9~7_
DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE

(R-2006-585)
(COR.COPy)

r.JAN S 42006

WHEREAS, Distinctive HomesChollas Creek, LP, a California Limited Partnership,
submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a site development permit, tentative map
and right-of-way vacation for the Chollas Creek Villas project; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the COWlcil ofthe
City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on

UAN J 4 2006 ; and

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the
Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and where a
pUblic hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the
decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to
make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and
WHEREAS, the City Council considered the issues discussed in Mitigated Negative
Declaration LDR No. 6896; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it is certified that
Mitigated Negative Declaration LDR No. 6896, on file in the office of the City Clerk, has been
completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (California
Public Resources Code section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State guidelines thereto
(California Code of Regulations section 15000 et seq.), that the declaration reflects the
independent judgment ofthe City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information
contained in the report, together with any comments received during the public review process,
-PAGE 1 OF 2-
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has been reviewed and considered by this Council in connection with the approval of a site
development permit, tentative map, and right-of-way vacation for the Chollas Creek Villas
project.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council frods that project revisions now
mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment previously identified in the Initial
Study and therefore, that the Mitigated Negative Declaration, a copy of which is on file in the
office of the City Clerk and incorporated by reference, is approved_
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to California Public Resources Code
section 21081.6, the City Council adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or
alterations to implement the changes to the proj ect as required by this body in order to mitigate
or avoid significant effects on the environment, a copy of which is attached hereto, as Exhibit A,
.and incorporated herein by reference.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk is directed to file a Notice of
Determination [NOD] with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego
regarding the abov.:.;e""""",

By

DKH:pev
12122/05
01118/06 COR.COPY
Or.Dept:DSD
R-2006-585
MMS#2908
ENVIRONMENTAL- MND lI-oH)4
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EXHIBIT A
MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
CHOLLAS CREEK VILLAS
COUNCIL API'ROVAL
PROJECT NUMBER: 6896
This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 2108 1.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program .
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and
completion requirements. A record ofthe Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be
maintained at the offices of the Land Development Review Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth
Ploor, San Diego, CA 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative
Declaration Project No. 6896 shall be made conditions of COUNCIL APPROVAL as may be
further described below.
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

r.
1.

Prior to permit issuance direct impacts to O.77-acres of Non-native Grassland
(NNGL) in conjunction with direct impacts to 0,03 -acre of Coastal sage scrub
(CSS) habitat totaling O.S-acre of direct upland impacts shall be mitigated to
the satisfaction of the City Manager, through one of the following: (a) off-site
acquisition within the MHP A; (b) payment into the City's Habitat Acquisition
Fund as described below, or c) a combination ofa and b above:
a.

Prior to issuance of the first grading permit, the oWner/permittee
shall acquire and dedicate to the City of San Diego, interest in
property necessary to maintain the land in its existing condition in
.. . perpetuity, a total of 0.44-acre ofTierll or better habitat located offsite, in the City of San Diego's MHP A. The a.44-acre of acquisition
would satisfy the mitigation acreage requirement of 0.5:1 (TierIIB)
plus 1.5: 1 (Tier II) for impacts outside the MHP A that would be
mitigated inside the MHP A; or

b.

Prior to issuance ofthe first grading perrnit, the applicant shall pay
into the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund ($25,000 per acre) for 0.44acre of Tier IIIB and Tier II habitat. The O.44-acres of contribution
would satisfy the would satisfy the mitigation acreage requirement of
0.5: 1 (Tier IIB) plus 1.5: 1 (Tier II) for impacts outside the JliIHPA
.
that would be mitigated inside the MHP A.
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2.

IT.

The Mitigation Monitoring and Coordination Section (MMC) Implementation of
Wetland Monitoring Plan - Prior to Precon Meeting
1.

ill.

Prior to the first Preconstruction (precon) meeting, the owner/permitee shall
mitigate for direct impacts to O.OS-acre of Disturbed wetland at a 2: 1 ratio
through the purchase of O.i-acre of Mitigation Credits within the Rancho
Jamul Mitigation Bank as approved by the City of San Diego and Wildlife
Resource Agencies (California Department ofFish and Game, u.s. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and Army Corps of Engineers). Verification of purchase
shall be provided to ~he ADD ofLDR prior to the first Precon.

LDR Plan Check
a.

Prior to the first Precon Meeting, the Assistance Deputy Director
(ADD) Environmental Designee shall verify that the requirements
for Biological Monitoring have been noted on the appropriate
construction documents.

b.

Letters of Qualification Have Been Submitted to MMC
Prior to the first Precon Meeting, the app lieant shall provide a .
letter of verification to MMC stating that a qualified Biologist, as
defined in the City's Biological Resources Guidelines, has been
retained to implement the following monitoring program, which
includes the name of the Biologist and the name of all persons
involved in the biological monitoring of the project.
.

c.

MMC shall notify Plan check that the biologist has been retained.

d.

Prior to the Precon Meeting the qualified Biologist shall identify
pertinent information concerning protection of sensitive resources,
such as but not limited to, flagging of individual plants or small
plant groups, limits of grade fencing and limits of silt fencing
(locations may include 10-foot or less inside the limits of grading,
or up against and just inside of the limits of the grade fencing).

Precon Meeting
1.

Monitor Shall Attend Precon Meetings .
. a.

b.

Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring, the
Applicant shall arrange a Precon Meeting that shall include the
Biologist, Biological Monitors, Construction Manager andlor
Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector
(BI), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified Biologist shall
attend any grading related Precon Meetings to make comments
andlor suggestions concerning the monitoring program with the
Constnlction Manager andlor Grading Contractor.
If the Biologist is not able to attend the Precon Meeting, the RE or
BI, if appropriate, will schedule a focused Precon Meeting for

MMC, Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) staff, as
appropriate, Monitors, Construction Manager and appropriate
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Contractor's representatives to rileet and review the job on-site
prior to start of any work that requires mon~toring.

2.

3.

a.

•When Monitoring Will Occur.

a.

IV.

Identify Areas to Be Monitored.
At the Precon Meeting, the Biologist shall submit to MM:C a copy
of the site/grading plan (reduced to 11 "xI7") that identifies areas to
be protected, fenced and monitored as well as areas that may
require delineation of grading limits.

Prior to the start of work, the Biologist shall also submit a
construction schedule to MM:C through the RE or BI, as
appropriate, indicating when and where monitoring is to begin and
shall notify MMC of the start date for monitoring.

During Construction
1.

2.

.Biological Monitor Shall Be Present During GradinglExcavation.
a.

The Biological Monitor shall be on site to ensure that grading
limits are observed and shall document activity via the Consultant
Site Visit Record. This record shall be sent to the RE or BI, as
appropriate, each month. The RE, or BI as appropriate, will
forward copies to MMC: The biological monitor shall have the
authority to divert work or temporarily stop operations to avoid
significant impacts. It is the Construction Manager's responsibility
to keep the monitors up-to-date with current plans.

b.

No staging/storage areas for equipment and materials shall be
located within or adjacent to habitat retained in open space area; no
equipment maintenance shall be conducted within or near adjacent
open space.

c.

Natural drainage patterns shall be maintained as much as possible
during construction. Erosion control techniques, including the use
of sandbags, hay bales, and/or the installation of sediment traps,
shall be used to control erosion and deter drainage during
construction activities into the adjacent open space.

d.

No trash, oil, parking or other construction related activities shall
be allowed outside the established limits of grading. All
construction related debris shall be removed off site to an approved
disposal facility.

For any unforeseen additional biological resources impacted during
monitoring, the rehabilitation, revegetation or other such follow up action
plans shall be included as part of the Final Biological Monitoring Report.
Additional mitigation measures may also be required if additional impacts
to the adjacent wetland habitat occur as a result of project construction.
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ill.

Post Construction
1.

2.

Submittal ofo-raft Monitoring Reports to lYIMC.
a.

The Applicant or Project Biologist, as appropriate, shall submit
two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report which describes the
results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the Biological
Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to lYIMC for
review and approval within 90 days following the completion of
monitoring.
.

b.

lYIMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the Applicant aT
Project Biologist for revision, for preparation of the Final Report.

c.

The Applicant or Project Biologist shall submit revised Draft
Monitoring Report to lYIMC for approval.

d.

lYIMC shall provide written verification to the Applicant or Proj ect
Biologist of the approved report.

e.

lYIMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all
Draft Monitoring Report submittals and approvals.

Submittal of Final Monitoring Reports to :MMC.
"a.

b.

The Applicant or Project Biologist shall submit one copy of the
approved Final Monitoring Report to the RE or BI as appropriate,
and one copy to MMe, within 90 days after notification from
lYIMC that the draft report has been approved.
The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion until
receiving a copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report from
lYIMc.

VISUAL QUALITY

1.

Prior to issuance of any construction permits for retaining walls, the
applicant shall provide adequate visual quality screening by submitting
complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with
the Landscape Standards (induding planting and irrigation plans, details
and specifications) to the City Manager for approval. The construction
documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit A, Landscape
. Concept Plan, on file in the Office of Development Services.
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Distribution Form Part 2

First Ave., ~rs-~02

San Diego! CA 92101
THE CITY 01" SAN OIE:<OO

Project Name:

Project Number:

Chollas Creek Villas Amendment

Distribution Date:

308375

1/14/2013

Project .sl;opelL oc ~tioll:
EN CANTO (SOUTHEASTERN) SOP Amendment (Process 4) to modify a condition (regarding the method of
conformance with the Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code) of approved
SOP No. 11820, which allowed the construction of 31 residential units on a 2.51-acre site. The property is located at
4880-4892 Charles Lewis Way in the MF-2500 zone of the Southeastern San Diego Community Plan and Council
District 4.

Applicant Name:

Applicant Phone Number:

Ben C. Anderson, Chollas Creek 31, LLC

714-966-1544 X 213

Proje-Ct lVlanager:

Phone Number:

Michelle Sokolowski

(619) 446-5278 (619) 321-3200

Fax Number:

E-mail Address:
msokolowski@sandiego.gov
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City of San Diego

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Development Services

c .......... a ... O ' K....

T ....

1222 First Ave., MS-302
S an Diego, CA 92101
(619)446-5000

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:

r

Neighborhood Use Permit

r Coastal Development Permit

r -Neighborhood Development Permit r~'Site Development Permit C:Planned DevelopmentAmendment·
Permit r ' Condltlonal Use Permit
r 'Variance "Ten ta tive Map r Vesting Tentative Map r:Map Waiver C ' l and Use
r Other
Plan

Project No. For City Use Only

Project Title

"501'31'S-

Chollas Creek Villas
Project Address:

4880

-4892 Charles Lewis Way, San Diego, CA 92102

Part I · '·:I'.o·,Ii.'
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a~y:a will b§ filed with Ib~ Cit:i of San Diego on Ih!;! sybi!i!:Q! g(Ql2!iU:t~ !tiitb Ibe: iDle:D! 12 reQord aa e[!Qurnbrance 5l9!;!!DS! Ihe: Q[QQelt!. Please Ust
below the owner(s) and tenant{s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an Interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from Ihe permit, all
individuals who own Ihe property). A §ignatu[e is (!i!Quir!K! Qf SlI I§:1i!!i21 QDe Q[ tbe g[QQe£:t~ owners. Attach addrtJonal pages if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes Ip ownersh ip during the time the application is being processed or considered . Changes In ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could resu lt In a delay in the hearing process.
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r

No

(type or pnnt):
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of indiVidual (type or Print):

Chollas Creek 31, LLC / Ben C. Anderson

r

I?< Owner

TenantJLessee

n Redevelopmen t Agency

Street Address:

r:

, ITenanVLessee

riOwner

Redevelopment Agency

street Mdress:

3194·C2 Airport Loop Drive
City/State/Zip:

Costa Mesa CA 92626
Phone No:
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~

(714) 966· 1544
::SIgna ture " " -

.-/
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Fax No:
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Owner
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Date:
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I Project No. (For City Use Only)

Project TIUe:

Chollas Creek Villas

II Part II:'~ T<? .~t:!" ~'o m pt~fEtd .whei,-~pn~ip~~y: ls .he"ld by a corpor"atlon ~r part~er.ship ·

I

Legal Status (please check):
r Corporation ~' Limited Liability -orrPartnership
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~§
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General) What State? _ __ Corporate: Identification No.
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~ith tbe Qit~ Qf Sao Di~go 00 Ibe subiflCI Q[QQ!;lrty with the inteot to [f:QQ(Q aD ~mcum brao!;;e against
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the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state th e type of property interest (e.g., tenants who wI![ benefit from the permit, all .corporate officers, and all partners
in a partnership who own the property). A :;lign~tu[e i;;! [egui~d of at lea~i QDf! of th e cQ[RQrate otiir;e[5 o[ CaaOe[~ wbQ owo tbe
Droperty. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: T he applicant Is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownersh ip are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. FailUre to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.
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.-/

ye:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
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Date:
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Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
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r

r l Owner

Owner

r
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Street Address:
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Fax No:

Phone No:

r-;TenanVLessee
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Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):
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Date:

Signature : .
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r
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r
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r. Owner

Tenant/lessee
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Phone No:

Fax No:
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Signature:

n Tenant/lessee
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Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Signature:

Date:

Signature:
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